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fo r contractors to begin, .accord church in-Baroda. ail'd, burial''was mafic ally at the •discretion of the- •* We'esaw, Wm. Renbarger.
IsPECilALlSERVlCES BEGIN ' iiport rifle into deer camp five days i HOn Tuesday evening he ad Dixon; Pomona, Mrs. Nellie Hoading to officials of the Indiana & in Greenwood cemetery, 'Bridg receivers.
The claims would be
AT CHURCH OF BRETHREN previous to opening- of .season.
dressed a large delegation of -Boy ley..
Michigan Electric Co.
A period man.
filed with: them, investigated and MRS. KORAH DANIELS
•Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls.
At
•Mr. Clark the neAv worthy mas
A
ll
the
’counties
of
the
state,
.of about two weeks will be requir
He was born in Belgium
on allowed after the approval o f
• DIES AT HOSPITAL HERE
.-Revival
meetings
for
the
Church
the
service
on
Wednesday
even
ter,
appointed these committees:
south
of
town
.20
north
are
closed
ed to complete the installation.
February 4, I860 and came to Judge Fead.
of the* Brethren began Sunday to deer hunting and north of that ing the aged follcs Avere the hon
Executive, Glenn Haslett, Clar
Inasmuch as the old contract Valparaiso, Ind., at the age of
•Under the statute, Judge Fe’ad
Death of Mrs. Margaret ‘Ellena good attendance listening line the following counties are ored-guests.
They were brought ence Dixon and Fred Franz.
would expire -within a year and 121. • Hds marriage took place in. must pass approval on -each claim Daniels occured at Clark hospital with
to the initial sermon by the spe closed to deer hunting : Missaukee, to the church in autos and the old
Finance, Chas. Tichenor and
three months on the present: light the Indiana city where he resided of fraud.
Tuesday
evening
at
9
:'1’5.
cial
evangelist,
the
Rev.
Edward
est
manand
lady
were
each
pre
Herbert
Walton.
Wexford,
Manistee,
Charleviox
ing, now described iby engineers fo r nine years, moving to Berrien
The colony is said to be valued
Mrs. Daniels was .born in May Stump of North Uilber'ty, Ind, ;
sented with a potted plant'.
Hall committee, Mrs. George
and Emmet.
as obsolete, the council took ad county 37 years ago.
at more than $6,000,000. At its 25, 1'86'7, in Indiana, the daugh
‘Sunday evening- the sermon
Each person having reached the Winn, Mrs. Gha-s. Gribble, Mrs.
It might be of interest to know
vantage of the Indiana & Michi
•Surviving are two daughters, headquarters on the outskirts of ter of ‘Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Abbett.- subject
was “Consecration” and on
o f '60 years or more was met Nellie Smith, Mrs. John Clark.
gan’ Electric company’s offer. Mrs. Livengood o f Battle Greek Benton Harbor, it is almost in She was united in marriafe to' Monday night the Indiana pastor that this; year as each 'hunter ap age
at
the
door and young ladies pin
FloAver committee, Mrs. Frank
plies
fo
r
his
deer
license,
he
is
Maintenance and operation as and Mrs. Tom Gtreenhill o f Val dependent city.
Korah Daniels.
Three years -ago. s-poke on “ What Is Prayer and being handed a questionhajre pos ned a small bouquet of flowers' on Treiber, Mrs. Ben Geyer and Mrs.
well as installation of the system paraiso; ten grandchildren and
she came with her family to Ber .How to Pray:”
:
tal card, and is being a'sked to mail them. 4„ This "was a very impres Wm. Eggert.
will be taken care of by the com three great grandchildren..
•Louise Hastings, reporter on the rien county, settling on a .fa rm
"The meetings will continue f or- a card to the department, indicat sive service and the Newell broth
(Sales committee, Mrs. Chris.
pany.
The lights will be turned
staff of the "Berrien Goun'ty Re three and a half miles north of two weeks with the evfangelist de ing what success he had, whlat he' ers - arranged a •program o f mu Steinbauer, Mrs. -Chas. Tichenor,
on a, half hour before sunset and BUCHANAN PARTY IN PARIS
cord, will/attend the homecoming here on the Berrien .Springs road. livering sermons each night, . Mr. shot, location of deer, time .of sic and'used the old time hymns. Mrs. Raul Brohman and Mrs. F.
will be turned out a half hour be
ON THANKSGIVING DAY game Saturday at Memorial stad
The body will lie at the Hamil Stump is. pastor of .the Pine Creek shooting, etc: .
>Qn Saturday . evening another • Emmons.
»
fore sunrise each day, all lamp
ium at Bloomington, Tnd., when ton Funeral Home until tomorrow district church, a large rural par
Mr. .Hugh Green, chief conser program will b e ’conducted by the*
Pianist; Mrs. Noah Anderson.
renewals will be provided, glass
,'G. Spotta went to New York on Indiana State university clashes when it will be sent to Rensaeler, ish near-North Liberty. , v
---.A
•Sunbeam,
chorus
and
on
Sunday
vation’
officer,
;Has
been
working
Chorister, Miss Ruth Dixon.
ware kept clean ’ and additional Saturday sailing from there W ed with Purdue.
While south Miss
where funeral services will'
for. the past Ayeelc or ten days o,r_ th’e Newell brothers Avill conduct
lights provided.
Citizens of the nesday fo r Europe where he will Hastings will also visit with Ind.,
be held on Saturday.
JOHN HAM VISIT'S 'HERE
g-anizihg a -special force to., cope, their fare\Ardll' service here. Their ■
FIGHTER VISITS NILES
town, who have made various ap be engaged for- several weeks on friends in Indianapolis, Sunnyside
Mr.
and Mrs. John Ham- of New Asnih the'.situation'dur'irig the deer 'next.campaign, will he held in
Tommy McFarland of Benton
peals to the council fo r new cor ■business f o r the Clark Equipment and other nearby points.
ODD FELLOWS f.TO CONFER York arrived in Buchanan Sutur.- hunting season, and .nJan.y..of...the-. Grand Rapids. - : Many ’ converts Harbor, came to Niles Friday to
ner lights on dark streets: will be Co.
Mr; Spotta has planned to
. The. initiatory degree, will be ,day to -atd:^nd:;:1ihe;;funetai o f,' ihe; fire hpp.uties aMII be, ^rpssed. .rinto,;: eba-ve* -begin-'won;'during the' ciam.---- complete ‘his training in the Niles
taken bare of in many cases,, it so end Thanksgiving in: Paris with
Mrs. WriW.- McCracken, who. con ferred on thre^e^eandidates: b y former’s . brother, •Ed'gaK"r;v■Mr,. serAuce..,-,
«g§ign. here..and •the ' Evangelical- Athletic association gymnasium
was pointed out by the council- Miss Ruth: Binms. and Willis Bur_' ha3 been spending the last sever- the
i
local O.dd Fello^yjdodge'- •next' Ham has .b'e-eff. connected .with the
/GhjUjch./reports'’.* derep.er>nt^pii’itilal fo r •his' fight in Mishawaka Mon
men under the new system.
rows, whq are spendingvthe winter: ■aTmbnthsriri Detroit,.The, gue'st of Tuesday •night,rfttvv-6 ; -nandidates publicity - .;depkrtmentridf-; th e'fa l,
tfconifcains' inteaj^t/iin alHdepartments.
day* night w hen' he appeared
The special meeting, called. f,or there. .
-;
relatives,,' returned .■‘‘^ ’BucHanan.’ fr o m ".Buchqnan' Uan/iU;one^H fro m ; •inous^.-'GharleS/ Hri-Flet^eher
agiainst George Smith of New
Araba ylh—————
the purpose' of deciding the street
Sunday and';will-‘spend''th'e,-winter 'Sli:chiiga!hb’lGjty. jp ^ X ll /.memjbersiiof:
AVeUl -.cutlet. should be" served York.
lights, was featured, with: discus
Tha Tuesday d u b ; was enteri.; with* her , daughter^. rtMrsi Harry; pKfe: .degree teamr^re" u r g e L tp ^iei/ flater. entering the^advei’tiSmg1or no
3 . well’ done, not' rare like. 'mattiire
;Tommy-is reported to-be in fine
sion on the sewer situation and tained by Mrs. Tom Rurk Tuesday. Graham. .
*'
presents, ■"
iness-for himself.
.
' f- timber!
■ beef.
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shape.,
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veryone is
Invited

Every woman attending the in
structive and interesting dem
onstration and inspiring Grand
Opening of U. S- Purple Stamps
at our store will be presented with
a beautiful fragrant, fresh cut flow 
er as a souvenir of this occasion.
One fresh cut flower will be given to
every woman visitor.

h

i

it,. Sts
SSIWP

*■£»

as

A giant size watermelon balloon for children.
Biing the Kiddies!
A whooping watermelon balloon
will be presented to every child who visits these stores
during U. S. Purple Stamp Demonstration and Grand
Opening.
They’re absolutely FR'EE. No purchase
requhed.
The htrle folks of Buchanan and vicinity
an now have the thus of their lives squawking water
melons.
A most cordial invitation is extended to
every father and mother to bring the children to the
Grand Opening of IT. S. Purple Stamps.
Limit one
balloon to each child.

i STAMPI

Every time you spend’ a dime at the stores herein listed you should see that yon get your U. 'S'. Purple
Trading- Stamps, in line with our policy to help .you save on what .von spend. In giving U. S. Purple Stamps
to patrons of these stores we, feel that-we shall get closer to the thousands pt! folks whom we serve, \vh.o look
to us to supply their needs and whose loyalty and fidelity to these stores-have helped to make them Die sue
cess that they are.

' .

.

■

•

.

FREE M ERCHANDISE FOR
E V E R Y FULL BOOK OF XJ.

For some lime, we have been planning and figuring how lies! to make every individual pa

S. PURPLE STAMPS
|

more than a mere -‘ Thank you.”

A POSITIVE, DEFINITE F IX E D UN M ISTAKABLE

f

chandise systems.

W e believe that the U. S. Purple Stamp System offers as near to the'per

fect system of merchandise giving1as anything possibly can.

$3.00 ON GROCERIES A N D M EATS

S *

arr’s
.M. Hunter Grocery and Meats*
*
Parlor Grocery and Meats
*
*
♦>
Maxon Grocery and Meats
❖
♦>
. W. Johnson & Co., Furniture
H. A. Hattenbach
Merson Meat MarketWisner Pharmacy arid ‘
Flower Shop
%
Beck’s Tire Shop
AmerrcanPce Cream Parlor • §
City Bakery
f
....

X

Bring' your W rigley’s Chewmg Gum Wrappers, Octagon Coupons and Wrappers,
Babbits, Skinners Macaroni, Grand Union T‘~a Go. Coupons, Jewel Tea

'iPurr

ammu i

—

Lighthouse,

Co. Coupons, .United

Profit Sharing Coupons, United Profit Sharing Certificates, United Cigar Store Coupons

and

Certificates, Burs ley Coffee and T ea Signatures, Mother’s Oats Coupons, Oatman’s Milk Labels^
Ballard’s, Berdan Coupons, and have them exchanged for U. S. Purple Stamps at B arrs.

Merchants receive a discount for cash when purchasing
for cash at: Wholesale houses.
By means of U. S. Stamps this discount is carried down
into the Retail World and distributed among those who

pay cash.

If yon pay your bills promptly you are entitled to a cash
discount- ayd_run should insist upon having it. _
V
♦>

There is.no sounder or more convenient form of dis
count than 'U. S. Stamps.
Not collecting XI S. Stamps is like refusing your change.
The.' redemption of V. S. Stamps is fully guaranteed.

.00

. :

•- PLAN TO S A V E 10- OR MORE XJ. S. L •
STAMPS E V E R Y D A Y
GETTING D O W N TO SOUND PRINCIPLES ,

. -

%r
♦I*

Stamps as a Ely< ing Start/ •

>*♦

% Buy City Bakery Products and'redeye U. S.«Rurpie Stamps *
•/ .
- .
-3
v . ■*
* -. . fc,. . » 1. ■ . ».y- •■ . h
*J*»;
»**♦******+**+**%****'C**Z*~*Z**v****%^*^C**>'
***C^‘M
C**y^**t*~\^****l****♦*»***♦*♦%<
:
‘ .v
“*
3 ^
•
••
5 :t 4 i
& J,

%

.

, W e have chosen this means of familiarizing you with our Co-Operative
Profit Sharing Plan.
Plainly its-.object is to increase business. ' To
that end we would encourage you to buy from ms as many of your re
quirements- as you. can.
W e clearly understand that your first demand
will be Quality and Value.
.
That is all important. W e fully appreciate it. and you can bank upon
our fully satisfying you.
In addition we will give as a Profit Sharing Plan, Purple Stamps. You
are entitled to at least one stamp for each 10c purchase: ■
W e can well af ford fids, a s . our increased business with no increased
expense will sufficiently increase our profits to justify our giving these
Purple Stamps in return for the business you give us.
W e are glad to furnish you with thd Purple Stamps, .if for no other
reason^ than that :we realize-a satisfied patron means a permanent cus
tomer."
Pv V
" .

A L W A Y S A S K FOR XL S.

.-i,

-

* ^

Profit-sharing Extraordinary
With Every Purchase

♦%

X

That is why we have adopted the
.

Arrangements have been made with the following merchants to ‘give and redeem the F a 
mous U, S. Purple Stamps.
Each book full w ill be accepted the same as money at any of
these steers and yon will hare the privilege of selecting free of charge -fB.OO worth of groceries,
meats or produce.
You will note (hat you w ill he able to redeem yotir books for $3.50' worth
of dry goods, jewelry,, chiiuiware, shoes, wall paper, clothing, millinery, hardware, rugs, fur
niture, lace curtains, books, drugs, gloves, underwear, feed, coal, luggage, leather goods,
ready to wear, meu's furnishings, etc.

you u 0

Such.:

orgaiurmtioiis for instance, as the “LacEesJHome Journal and Hie. -Saturday Post” , utilize mer

FOR PURPLE STAMPS

Purple Stamp System.,

r
♦.»
•>

The giving of merchandise suggested itself to us, for the rea

son -that many of the strongest economical houses the world over, resort to this method.

K N O W N STERLING V A L U E . A L W A Y S A S K '
.*

The people of this vicinity
know that when we give them
something it always has the
supreme value as what we
sell— hence our great care in
selecting tire proper trading
stamps hence our final hand
ling of the>famons, valuable,
and reliable U. S. Purple
Stamps.

tron of these stores a eo'-worker in them; to have an interest that would amount to something

tin g ? H e re ’ s y o t ir c b a n c e !
: ''
% -•
4* ' r

; ■; *l? '/■' ’
■ yep

PURPLE STAMPS TO THOSE W H O P A Y .THEIR-ACCOUNTS INFULL. A S K FOR PURPLE STAMPS. P A Y UP 1 "

l-i.,

U.S.

v lf
-, ...?i_:_,.A

,Forgetting personal profits temporarily, let us consid
er'the jmaetica'I principal upon which'the giving of XT. S.
Stamps^is'Ioujided— a principle as old as the laws of liuman nature. .
As a. little boy or girl didn’ t you often receive a "nice
♦t.
reel apple” , when some prescribed task was efficiently per
formed?
: - •
. .
.W ell’, the giving of Xr. S.-Stamps is a twentieth century
evoJutiom of _lh'c principle Hint the giving of a rightfully
earned i eward brings friendship, good-will and confidence.
W hen yon' pay cash you earn a discount.
Merchants
earn a discount for cash payment— you are entitled to the
same consul et at ion. • W h at’s fair fox- the merchant-is fair
ten (lie customer."

^sw « §

^:JT3'

i

A lif
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mit
chell announce thte birth of a son
at fheir.-home on 410- West ^Front
street Wednesday morning.. Mi's.,Fred Mead Thas. «as her.
’Mrs. Al, Hurlbutt returned on. guests/’Mr.' and Mrs. W. H. Mes
Saturday after accompanying her senger, who arrived in Buchanan
Tonight a
sister, Mrs. Helen Sigley to Ann from Minneapolis.
Arbor where she will' undergo an group of 18 relatives will be en
operation.
Friends were also tertained at- the. Mead home when
visited at Jackson and Battle guests will be "here- from Benton
Harbor* and St. Joseph.
Creek.
Mrs. Celia Bunker of the Bend
Richard Schwartz has returned
from Chicago, where h e spent of the River, was a week end vis
several days visiting friends and itor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tennyson Bunker.
relatives.
1■
:
—
— ——
—
■ |.
■■
———
«

Mr. and Mi-s. John C. i Rehm,
'Mrs. Lillian Hunter >and Mrs. G.
H. Stevenson attended the lecture
in South Bend given by Ruth
Muskrat, the Indian student of the
government school at Haskell,
Kansas.
•Floyd Carpenter’s S. S. Iroquois,
orchestra will furnish music at
the Opera house dance hall Bu
chanan every Saturday evening
this winter.
There will 'also
he a dance here Thanksgiving
evening. George Thomas’ orches
tra from Benton Harbor will fu r
nish the music.
45tlp
Mx*. and Mrs. Harry Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Muir and
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Qrmiston mo ♦:«
tored to Ann Arbor Saturday to
attend the Michigan-Navy game.
They also visited with relatives at
Hillsdale before returning to Bu
chanan.
*
* Don’t forget the B* G. U. candy,
baked goods and apron sale Sat
urday, Nov 19th starting at- 9 :30
at Hamblin’s Jewelry store.
Mrs. Addie Proceus, who has
spent the last two months in
Cleveland, Ohio, the guest o f her
daughter, has returned to the A r ?
thur Proceus home in Buchanan.
George Dressier x-eturned to
his home Sunday evening from
Chicago, where he spent the week;
•end visiting with friends.
Reports from Mayo Bros, hos
pital bear the good news that Wal
ter and Elmer Thaning are both
i«r
A
improving in health. A complete
diagnosis of Elmer’s condition has
not been made, but he is respond
ing well to- treatment and a no
ticeable improvement has taken
place in his condition.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Mansfield
have returned to their home in
Blue Island, 111., after spending a
week in Buchanan, the guests o f
Mrs, Nora B. Woods, SGI Main
street.
I still have a tew apples left.
Son>$ at SI a. bushel T F. Longworth. phone 303.
45tlp t
Mr. and Mrs. George Chubb will !
spend the week end m Chicago.
Among those on the sick list this ■
ween Are Eugene Steeie, Dr. Harry j
•Beistle, Katherine Allen, Robert
and Paul Nebelung. Freddie Portz
and Frances Dalton.
Mrs. Leo Lundgren^ 112 Chip
pewa street, had a major opera
tion Friday morning at Pawating
hospital in Niles. *
*
Kathryn Portz will spend the
week end at-Lansing where she
will visit her sister, Dorothy, who
is a student at Michigan State col
lege.
« Mrs, ,John Hibberd o f South
Pottage street, underwent a suc
cessful opex*atioxi Wednesday eve
ning at Clark hospital.
1

f

People 6f Buchanan wll have
opportunity to pay their water
tax, with collection continuing at
the Buchanan State bank up to
and including Nov. 26.
❖

—

ii— . .

. Mr, and Sirs. A. L. >Sto-dder of*
n ea r’Gali’en will entertain at a
T-hahl&givi hg tlinnerMr. and- Mrs’
Foreberg and sons-; Ehvin, Rollarnhand Harry and daughter, Eva,
aim Miss I. II. Stockier and Ida‘M.'Stodder of Chicago. Mr. Stod

1— w i » — i f ^ — ■ !.'_ j i ip .•■ iiu m g'M i

der is-having a new kitchen and
enclosed porch added to
their
home apd expect to test its, ;c apacity a t this time.
■Miss’Ruth VanNess is ill, at-her
home where she is sufferings from
peritonitis.
*>o *>»>v
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BEAUTIFUL

Phode Number 91

!

ristmas
W itb

your name engraved,

at prices r%

lower than ordinary cards.
Place that order with us now

Special Candies for Thanksgiving

I

Peas, Corn 2 cans 23c Tomatoes, Red Kidney
Beans, size 2, 2cans 19c
Pumpkin, Hominy 10c Red Beans 3 cans 25c
New Pack, Select Quality, Siz*£ 3

New Pack, Excellen tQuality, Size 2

s

GREAT
AM ERICAN

Del M onte— Yellow Cling Halves—

Size
1 .........

Size 2 l/z

k

Lay in your
j £ ^
C

GINGER A L E , Clicquot Club
Bottle ................A xl

Winter Supply !

SALMON^ Pink

[

can
large

■' © r assists© t h e r 5s B r e a d

Sweet
tp
i
16
oz.
’
|

lb

Last Drop l

GRAPE JUICE, Y eribest
»
BottlG ....................................... • • , . . , & S c ;
lib;'

'/.A '-

Tail Tins

'■ £&

£

^

tO F .

5 c

mm

loaf

Maxwell House —

c

None Such
9 oz. pkg. .

Large Size
H). . . :«.-. .:.'*'

32 oz.

STUFFED

in Pail

| Ma Brown
I Chips^.lG oz .

i/
s. . . . . * •

Finest W isconsin

If
V

1C

May Robson and Phyllis

❖❖ “The Rejnvena*
■
1|i ❖
❖❖ • tion of71 A

lbs

Splendid Value!

2

T o a s tie s
K e llo g g ’ s C o r n F la k e s

cans

F: F E ;E

Ige pkg

GREAT

Bunte*s 100% Filledj•

lb

Delicious !' .

■v- > * > ' N
"t'*■ * •>

S c o t T is s u e

3
2

XOc
22c

lb pk8 . 2 9 c

Del M onte-

p isia c h

Also the opening night with
the “ Grandi Players” .
See
ads elsewhere.
Coming Entire W eek Nov 21 ■
to Nov. 26— .THE, GRAND! !
PLAYERS introducing Pop— '
-ular plays and; high, class
vaudeville,

r o ii

Toilet Paper

A comedy scream

“The Fighting.
Hombre”

Seedless,
Btflkl lb..

P B Brand
12 oz pk‘g‘ .

Seeded or Seedless,
15 oz* pkg.
2 f o r ____••

-

t

Good for you !

Stock Your Pantry Now
GREAT

mm
ESTABLI SHED 1 8 5 9

GREAT AM ER BLEND, NONE BETTER lb 41c
X L BLENt), FAN C Y SANTOS, LB . . *... . . 33c

24% lb.
Sack . .

I'!

Bob Custer in

Bagdad,
;:Pkg\~\ . . .

..

All Flavors

♦

MON. NOV. 21

«3 C,

B A K E D IN ;OURf O W N SUNLIT
, SAN IT A R Y B A K E R Y

‘Haver

’iV

m

14 oz.
t
B o ttle ;. ••. .-A

U’

* Also; Our Gang Comedy, £
% “ Telling 'Whoppers.’-’
J
5r
v*
*!♦
SUN. NOV. 20

>e

Bulk,
2 lbs. . . .

RIPE

Nutley —

Ralph; Lewis in

i>r

1

Sour
32 oz..........

Gold Medal’
Winner

®

SAT. NOV. 19

t

Crushed, size 2

\ M

Louise Fazenda in.

*
♦J*
»♦.
X

Sliced, Size 2 / 2

Choice fruit, size 2 y2) can

FRI. NOV. 18

%

Tali
Cans

Sliced or halves, size 2 x
/ 2, can

a Barroom”

A role that fits hex* like a
glove.

2 cans 25c

Siz1' 2 Green or W a x

is i n

U

Riders, Class A , Size 2

VanCamps Pork & Beaus Cut Beans
Tomato Soup 3 cans 23c

Good to the

U'

Buchanan, 'Mich

CARDS

❖ Home of the Pipe Organ,

John. Lowell in

109 P a y s Ave.»

Regular GOc sellers— Special, while they last

m m

THIJR.S. NOV, 17

■■ —

—

I

W A T E R TAX. COLLECTION

ii

16 oz. Pure A ll . Flavors . . • • ; . :

49.1b.
sack*.

AM ERICAN
»
<
Great American Pastry
Flour, 5 lb sack

'

16. oz. Apple and Fruit

'

■’

*^E!
^ iD C

Great, American PAN CAK E FLOUR
20 .oz
pkg.

0 £

4 lb.
Back

c

'SYRUP..,: KAROi y 2 lb.. Blue' . •'•10c
5 lb. Blue : . ,27c
10 lb. Blue . . . . 48c

V /2 lb. Red.
5 lb. Red **
10 lb R e d . .

20c

,12c i
29 c
53c \

Lard
Picnic Hams, rolled, boneless, lb........ 27c
Picnic Hams, no. shank, lb . . . . ••, 23e
§ ‘ Bacon Squares, sugar cured, lb*. . . . 26c
Bacon sliced, more slices per l/ 2 lb.. . 25c
™ Brisket Salt,Pork, lb. , ! . . ••
4,25c
Roast Beef, Libb^s, No. 1 tins . ,t. . , .29c
Corned Beef, Libbys, No, 1 t i n s . . . . . .25c
Sliced,Dried Beef, medium ja r s .. •*. .20e

Potted Meats, !4 size tin s...................,5c |
Potted M eats, V2 sizsi tins
......... 9c.
Chili Con Carne, No. 1 tins, 2 for . .25c
Salt Mackerel, 10 lb. pails............. — $2.00 ^
Salt Lake Herring, 10 lb pails . . . . $1.53
Spiced Herring, 8 lb pails . . » * . . . . .$1.30
Holland Herririg, mixed kegs . . . . . . §1,16
Cod Fish Boothe, 1 lb cart. ___ _ ••. .27c j

-CAN
FRUIT and ¥
____

/

^rrd'RSBAT, n o v . i t . i m
advanced premium fo r high pro of “B ” batteries probably shortens
tein wheat this season.
At Kan_ |their life by 25 to 30 per cent
sirs City No. 2 hard winter with 13 land largely instrumental in cansper cent protein sold about 8% ’•ing unpleasant noises.
cents higher than that with 12 per
cent at the end of October.
Possibly the most outstanding Find Civil W ar Past
AVE R A G E PRICES ARE ABOUT development during the quarter
Signed by “A . 1 / icoln”
was the increase in the Canadian
T W E N T Y CENTS LOWER
Rochester,
N. Y.—A Jivil war
crop from a forecast of 325,000,THAN LAST
pass, signed by Presid at Lincoln
000
bushels
from
the
July
1
con
YEAR
permitting tlie hit Gen. Rogerdition to a preliminary estimate of and
A. Prvor of tlie Con lerate army
459,000,000
bushels,
the
second
Even the reduced offerings of
to pass through the union, lines to
domestic wheat were fully equal largest crop in record there.- Like General Grant for a conference re
to the slackened demand during the. United States corn crop the garding exchange of prisoners, has
the first quarter o f the 1927-28 spring wheat in the Canadian just been found here:
season. With an increased supply prairie provinces got a decidedly
It is in possession of W. 11. Tis
available in the United States, late start, but favorable weather dale, eighty-four years old, who
most kinds of wheat remained on pushed the crop along mpidly front 1S61 to 18G-I was an orderly
an export basis. Good quality soft while, later, weather conditions for President Lincoln and later
red winter wheat and high protein cheeked the rust menace. With the court attendant for General Pryor
lots o f hard wheats were rela exception o f a light frost in some when he became a federal justice.
tively scarce and commanded sub places early In August freezing General Pryor sought the note for
stantial premiums but domestic weather held off till an unusually years, Mr. Tisdale said, but it was
prices generally followed the late date.
found only recently when a Union
downward trend in world markets
veteran named Dubar, who had
occasioned by larger harvests of
come into possession of it during
breadgrains In the Northern hem
the war, sent It to Mr. Tisdale with
isphere.
European demand for
the request that it be forwarded to
wheat continued broad during the
Justice Pryor’s heirs.
The pass, written on a card, reads:
quarter largely because o f the late !
“Allow the bearer, Roger A,
season and heavy rains at harvest;
Pryor, to pass to General Grant,
which delayed marketings and
FROM
DUST and report to him for exchange.
damaged much o f the native grain. PROTECTION
,
“A. LINCOLN.”
AN
INJURY IN THE
Record world shipments for the
B U IL T -IN STYLE
four months July to October, were
INSTRUMENT
readily absorbed and reports in
Ohio Boys Find Mummy
dicate that stocks of imported\
grains in Europe on November 1 | With every purchase of a radio
o f an Indian Princess
were rather small.
Prices o f na_ : receiver comes a moment when
Lancaster, Ohio.—A mummy be
tive wheat in several European, the prospect stands undecided as lieved to be that of an Indian prin
countries declined relatively more |to whether a table cabinet or a cess, found in a forgotten cave, 100
than “ world” prices.
console model will best fill his feet above a creek bed, in a wild
Although the total supply o f {needs.
It is debatable in the stretch of country near here by
wheat, mill stocks included, is ( purchasers mind whether the ad- John and Robert Gosiin, boy scouts,
some 55,000,000 bushels larger;! ditional attractions o f the console ! has been unearthed for the Ohio
this season than in 1926-27 !ai*e well worth 'the increased cost, State Archeological museum.
around 40,000,000 bushels le s s ‘ Unfortunately he judges the matThe discovery was classed as one
wheat was accounted for during ter simply from the standpoint o f of great importance by C. II. Shetthe first quarter in millings, ex cost and appearance without con rone, curator of the museum, who
ports, and mill rand commercial sidering at the same time, the declared pottery and other relics
utnlarian aspects of the case. He found with the mummy indicated"
stocks than a year ago.
About 6 per cent less flour fails to consider that’a table must that the person was of high rank.
moved into domestic consuming be provided for the cabinet type The body was encased in a shroud
channels during the quarter than and that no matter how well the o f woven reeds, a part of the burial
a year ago while net flour ex cabinet is arranged that it will al |ceremony reserved only for leaders
ports fell o ff over 15 per cent. The ways look mussy and will have all among the tribe.
decrease in the domestic move the earmarks of a temporary job
Mr. Shetrone said the body prob
ment of flour, however, may re because of the exposed wiring and ably was that of a daughter of
flect smaller holdings by bakers the far from ornamental batter Piirlie of the Crane, chief of the
and merchants lather than a de ies standing beneath the table.
Indian village which once stood on
On the other hand, the .console the site of Lancaster.
cline in flour consumption, -par
ticularly since the wave of say is designed primarily fo r com
ing early last season doubtless pactness and fo r hiding the home
tended towards increased stocks ly but necessary auxiliaries o f a Cost of Living Goes Up
The A and B
whde this year buyers have seem radio receiver.
in Paris; Taxes Blamed
ed less mclmedto anticipate future batteries, together with their wir
Paris.—Instead of responding to
needs.
Flour stocks o f nearly ing. are concealed within the low
tlie
exchange values of
4,800,000 barrels held by mills er compartment of the console, the improved
franc, the cost of living in
on October 1 in all positions, sold and the built m speaker elimi France,
according to official fig
and unsold, were moderately lar nates the troublesome problem of ures; shows a slight increase as
ger than the comparable figure of locating an awkward horn or compared with December prices.
speaker.
The assembled con Official statistics, which take July,
ovei 4,600 barrels a year back.
While wheat aveiages about 20c sole is compact, self-contained 192 K prices at 100 basis for com
lower than a year ago, according and ship-shape without visible parison, give 645 as the cost of 45
to iepor:ed sales at six markets, todds and ends o± radio reception leading commodities at the end of
quotations fox best grades of lying on the floor or otherwise lit February, w’. ei*eas their :ost at
The choice the end of December was 640.
spring wheat, hard winter wheat tering* up the room.
and soft winter wheat are sub is more than a matter of furni
The explanation of this appar
stantially on the same level as a ture design—-it is a problem in ent inconsistency is that high
year ago 'but durum wheat is sell utility and effectiveness.
taxes have as much to do with high
Further, the console affords a prices as the rate of exchange, if
ing around 40c lower than at this
time in 19-26.
Quotations of protection for >the batteries and not more.
Slightly over $1.20 m the Pacific speaker against dust and me
Theie is not so
Northwest aie approximately 20c chanical injury.
under the level of this tune last much clanger of deranging the
year but some wet wheat there is wiring nor of accidentally short
selling under $1 a bushel. Wheat circulating the batteries during
When carried
prices in general declined about 20 housecleaning.
cents a bushel from July through within the console-, 'the radio aux
October, largely because of the iliaries can be moved around the
exceptional increase m the spring* room as a unit with a minimum of
wheat figures of the United States disconnections iand the troubles.
By LAURA MILLER
and Canada from forecasts o f (resulting from disconnected wir_
ahout 584,000,000 bushels m July ling.
Theie will be no’ acid stains
0
9
0
4
0
© Tjy Laura Miner
to prelimirarv estimates of 749,_ on the floor or rugs and will be
000,000 bushels,
s ja lower rate of babtery deprecia_
COM US IN COLUMBIA
The low protein content of the {Don because of the protection,
hard wheat crop forced: snarplv *Moist dust collecting on the top
Columbia, Mo., claims Athens,
not Gopher Prairie, as its model. To
live a half block from the Univer
sity of Missouri is a very different
thing front living ’round the corner
from Main Street, Miss Gladys
Wheat assures; me with healthy
Industrial and
scorn for my ignorance.
■ Such students and faculty folk,
Pontiac— $1,000,000 new Peo
Holland—^Holland Poultry asso “ experts in many realms,” as work
ples State Bank building will be ciation to stage its 28th annual with her, writing her plays and actiing in them, are not to be found
erected at north Saginaw and .poultry show I)ee. 13 to 17.
Lawrence streets.
Grand Rapids— $149,176 con in quantity certainly—on any hap
East Lansing— Eastern Michi tract let for paving Shawnut penstance Main Street. Yet it is
Significant for other arts as well,
gan has excellent crap of honey.
boulevard.
Luclington— New equipment to
Grand Rapids—Sanitary and as that of the theater, so thoughtful
be installed in post office here.
storm sewer project fo r area artists tell me, that Miss Wheat’s
Sebewaing—-Local plant
of bounded by College and Fuller Theater studios should be on Mis
Michigan Sugar company starts avenues and Michigan and Leon souri avenue, rather than on Broad
way, To many mature women,
its annual fall slicing camp.
ard streets assured.
themselves happily busy in some
Bessemei’— -Pig-gly Wiggly store
Grand Rapids—'Contract award' small
town, I’ve put the. question;
to open here shortly,
ed fo r rebuilding Washington “Do you advise the average girl,
■Manistique— 'Bank deposits in street sewer.
just starting to Work, to go to a
banks here at highest figure in
Grand Rapids—'Swedish Luth big city?” And over and over they
history o-f local banking.
eran church to erect new edifice
Hubbardston— 'New sisters home at southwest corner of Crescent reply: “No, indeed, if she is the
average girl. But, if she is en
in St. Johns Parish here nearing* street and Prospect avenue.
tering an art or profession, she will
completion. *
Pewamo— Contracts let for the have to go.”
Williamston-—“ Enterprise” In construction of drain in edge of
Yet here is Miss Wheat pursu
stalls new equipment.
Pewamo.
ing a profession that calls on the
Ann Arbor—'City council urges
•Mayville— Thumb' of Michigan arts of acting, dramatic writing,
approval of $500,000 bond issue Potato show was held Nov. 8 to and costume and scenic design, a
fo r improvements to water system. 10.
A"
thousand miles from the center of
Delton— New community hall
Quincy— Work progressing on theatrical production.
formally dedicated.
addition to chapel o f Union church
She is not merely copying others’
Olivet— $100,000 new gym
Shepherd—'Construction of- new successes, either. “My aim,” she
nasium nearing completion.
cooperative warehouse under Way. says, “is to interpret and reflect the
Paw Paw— New highway signs
Addison— Acme Preserve Co. child’s world in drama as the drama
installed on U. S. 12 and M_40.
completes successful season in lo of grown people reflects their
Grayling— 24 mess halls and cal canning factory.
world.' My personal contribution is
kitchens to be constructed for
Adrian—(Concrete pavement Is the visualization of plays written
Michigan National Guard at Han_ laid on Plank road between Adrian by others. - I direct,- design and
*son State Military Reservation, and Rom§ Center.
make the costumes, the sets, and
Camp Grayling.
Bridgman—(Road paved from the properties. Up to the present
Pontiac—^S4. Joseph’s Mercy village to -belach.
time we have produced only plays
hospital dedicated.
Bingham—'Village to vote for written for children, and for pro-Morenei— 'Post office improve establishment
of
consolidated Auction in this theater.”
ments made recently.
school.
N
She is frank enough to say that
Grand Rapids— 'Widening J e ff
Eureka -—:Scotts Milling^ Com financial support does not as yet
erson .avenue between Cherry and pany installs new Improved ma equal the intellectual, histrionic
State streets, placed on 1928 p ro- chinery in its mills here. and literary aid she .lias received.
gram.
Onaway— Business men making Even so, her conclusion carries a
Grand Rapids— Plans approved plans fo r establishment of can message for others artistically in
for new Eastern -avenue school.
ning plant.
clined, who wonder if they must
‘St. Johns—This place lead's all
Farmi’ngton^-jGusnd River ave Jaecoine needles in the haystacks of
•cities of like size in paved street nue to he widened to 40 feet from ’S ew York in order to attain. Here
.mileage.
-Is an enterprise, she declares, “car
Redford to Farmington.
St. Johns— New . Clinton Me
Vassal*— -Work being rushed on ried on in a little community, but
morial hospital , rapidly nearing another extension of central heat cairied with ease and pleasure, by
completion.
big people.” ,
ing* system;
‘Sc. Johns— Harvesting sugar
'Owosso—Ann Arbor railroad .-Since,I'm anything hut an expert
beets and-,.applei chop: - in Clinton- begins' work on its . new yards in in the arts of the theater I can’t
coupty under-way.,
this township, $80,000 to pe spent. decide whether such "experiments
iSaugatuck—iSauther n "Michigan , Rochester-—Municipally; owned as this , at Columbia have,, geo-,
Light and fRow er-/company ;moves buildings•on West 'F ourth-street graphically^ speaking, affair? chance.!
into new" quarters in Heath *>blolib. ?being remodeled- Into fird:'house. of --.success: - B u tM is s /* Wheat*
Detroit—ABaxter Laundries! I x l - :A-.Hancock— State- to aid in remo : has - set me - wondering.. Wasn't
pand in five months from $-7,0“Q00,- val' o f snow from Baraga county Comus an Athenian god o f drama?
And were' Comus "and-his followers'
bugmess to one of $1,70'0,00‘0 .a' 'roads.,' ^
, ,
* \
worried by tlie population. statis
•year.
*
"
‘'Ldn'sing-4®3ctension -.afsstrun:
e .- S - ,Q . >
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POPULAR- STUDENT RETURNS

Many bright and smiling faces
greeted Miss Kathryn Allen as
she returned to school today a f
ter a week of illness.
Miss A l
len has suffered from an attack
o f tonsilitis of which she has re
Offers Commission to Wisconsin covered.
Student, Who, Wounded in Serv
More W'omen Study at Home
ice, Lost Memory Three Years.
Nearly twice as many women
Madison, Wis.—The French army, students as men took advantageWith whom lie fought in the World last year of extension and cor
war, receiving a wound which respondence courses for college
made three years pass as a night, leges in the United States.
In
has again beckoned FI. L. Rice; credit offered by land grant colerstwhile student at tlie University 27 of the 5'2 colleges offering col
of Wisconsin. Rice, who is thirty- lege credit extension -courses, 11,_
one, and was horn in .Pennsylvania, 901 women and 6,093 men stud
lias been offered a commission, as ents were -enrolled.
In the 20 in
major in the French army, he said, stitutions giving- correspondence
and he plans to accept it.
courses for college credit, 13,389
Rice said he enlisted in Jgrunce women and 8,695 men students
in 1912 and became a lieutenant in were- enrolled-—School Life.
the heavy cavalry. With tlie open
ing of tlie World war his outfit was
School for R. R. Workers '
sent to help stop the Germans.
Practical and cultural courses
German artillery took a heavy toll, .are provided for Chilean railway
and the 200 survivors were further employees and their families by
demoralized when they engaged a Lastarria
Popular
University,
regiment of Uhlans. Rice was founded in 1920.
(Free
courses
wounded. The French finally fought
their way through. Then at dusk, •affe .given in mathematics, physics,
biology, social sciences, history of
Rice heard a shell explode.
“I didn’t feel a thing,” he said: •civilization and philosophy. More
“When I woke up I was home in than 100 students attend classes
South Dakota. Three years had which are held for one hour,- five
elapsed as though I had been asleep evening's a week, in the University
of Chile, Santiago.
overnight.”
The soldier had been in a French
A movement is on foot in. Por
hospital for a year and was brought
home by a French soldier. Two to Rico to insure teachers while
medals, the Belgian Order of Leo on their way to distant barrios
pold and the French Legion of ,in the performance- o f duty. Bad
roads, inadequate transportation
Honor, had been awarded to him.
“I didn’t do anything to get them facilities, and other* conditions
—just got shot tip and happened to make accident frequent and jeop
be the only survivor of the outfit ardize those entrusted with carry
ing to the country the- message of
that I know of,” he remarked.
Rice’s memory was restored in modern -culture and progress.—
1917 and he has attended the Uni Porto Rico School Review.
versity of Wisconsin intermittently
New students are photographed
since then.
A silver plate has taken the upon registration at Pennsylvania
Under the. plan
place of that part of his skull torn State college.
inaugurated this 3'-ear five prints
away by the" German shell.
will be made.
One of these will
W ood W ith Two W ooden be attached -for identification to
the student’s records in the o f
Legs Fined for Speeding fice of the registrar; others are
Ulclah, Calif.— The “crooked for u'se of the college physician,
man” of Mother Goose fame found the dean of men or of women, the
a worthy second in a man named dean, and the head of the depart
Wood, who "stepped on the gas” on ment in which the student is en
a wooden bridge near Hopland and, rolled.
although lie had two- wooden legs,
was making 51 miles an hour when
overhauled by Officer Ryder. When
taken hefore Judge Clcndenin at
Hopland he gave his name as B. A. *5* GALIEN SCHOOL NOTES- *
Wood and his residence as Oak *
. *
land. He paid a $10 fine.

ROMFREW

The third' and fourth grades
began using their arithmetic drill
books this week in connection
with their, regular arithmetic
work.
Beginning this week milk will
be given to the children of the
kindergarten and the first four
grades after the morning recess.
Milburn Heckathorne of the se
cond -grade has attained the ' re
cord of not having missed a word
in spelling thus far in the school
year.
.
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Fifth and Sixth Grades.

«>

Last Friday morning the' fifth
and sixth grades gave a very in
teresting .program which was-com
posed of patriotic songs and his
torical readings.

H*.

❖

FOR SALE— AflVOGO 24 per cent
Universal Dairy Ration: $48 .per
ton AMCO Laying Mash with
dried buttermilk .and alfalfa leaf
meal, $3.10 per ew-t. Open fo r
mula feeds and approved by
college feed conference board.
'Manufactured (by
-American
'Milling Co. Carload of mixed
feed in last of week. Albert G.
Seyfred. A8VICO -Sales Agent.
Phone 5'2F4 Galien exchange.
45tlp

>&
For the Opening Performance

M ONDAY

NIGHT, N O Y. 21

The Biggest and Best Stock
Ever Seen in 'Buchanan
This Ticket will Admit
ONE LADY FREE
To Monday-Night Performance wlicn
accompanied by one paid adult ticket

;TX~X"X**X~X~X"X~X~X**X~X~t*'

Feature PictuiG Monday only, Bob Custer in ‘ ‘THE

$

FIGHTING HOMBEE” A ll for the price of one ticket %

T ill Next Friday
TOO lb. Oyster _
S h e ll____________
Globe No-"Waste Mash
Feeders, ea ch ------------Charcoal Feed,
G
3 0 lbs. _*
___.—
REGULAR

Globe Egg Balancer—-mix it
wjbh your own corn,, wheat
or oats and have the new
All-Mash Feed, $3.60
Globe AIL Mash, $3.25
Corn Feed Meal, $2.40
Globe Milk-Producer, $2.50
Let us show you the
“ All-Mash” method.

High School

C*

Y
X

Heady to rep'air a'll makes of cars. W ork
ftaiaYanteedv Better; get. youi”, car fixed:,,
mp now for'wiiiter :dri^Hig4!’w * ;

t

—POR
X'
X1
X
One Dozen o f
T*
X
Portraits, this
X
X
I'
i
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❖ ! [OR,..one extra Picture given F.
'of our $ 1 2 .0 0 Portraits.
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Last Friday at 11 a. m. a short
Armistice Day program was put
STUDENT EDITORJA l.
on in the high school assembly.
The football team played Bu
chanan Thursday, Nov. 10, -on Ga_
lien’s field and were defeated.
“ Thrift”
The score was 6 to 7 in Buchan
Rudyard Kipling* says, “ Any an’s favor. Although had weath
er was evident there was quite a
fool can waste, any fool can niudl few out to cheer for Galien.
die, hut it takes something o f a
Last Thursday afternoon Miss
man to" save—-and the more he Anna Phfaler visited the high
saves, the more of a man1does it school.
The visitors Friday were
make of Mm.”
.And we agree Constance Germander,
'Carlton
with him most decisively.
Renbarger and Robert James.
Efforts have been made by
The Junior class has. selected
means of school savings accounts, its play, “ An Early Bird,” which
to instill into the minds of the it hopes to present some time in
business men and women of to the near future.
morrow, the Mi_important habit
•Second year Latin class has
of thrift.
We cannot overlook elected its officers for the “ LatL.
or appreciate too greatly, the part nus . Circulus.” 'They are as fo l
which thrift plays in our lives. lows: President, Lester 'Reitan;
Each year, as we grow older, the vice president, Lauretta Roberts;
thing* becomes more important to secretary, Irene Bennett; treasur
our "success and because of this er, Evelyn Batten.
Those, chosen
wisdom we become more and more for the Cpnstitutional Committee
economical.
wre; Harold Kinne, Wilma Hess
In fact, we notice that the thing* and N.ola YahTilibur.g.
has resolved Itself into an extreme ! The ninth grade Biology class
issue on the part of the Senior is studying birds and their haibits.
and Junior girls— so extreme that Lawrence Pierce brought a can
they, who are supposed to be so ary to school and various things
vain, have .given up their dearest of Interest were discussed.
companion and direst necessity—
The Dental survey has been
cosmetics!
So drastic a .measure completed and below is listed the
has not been instituted or even inf ormation gained:
attempted previous to this time.
'Number students
examined,
More— as our eyes" stray from the- 174; permanent teeth with. cava,
shining noses, we perceive a scar ties, 185; number of students with
city of silken, dad limbs and find permanent cavities; 8-1; number
in their place cotton or woolen of baby, teeth -with* cavities, , 88;
"will be fflad to ex
stockinged legs.. As we make this. extractions needed, 50; number of
amine y'on and e,ive
discovery we search in vain for students that have bad teeth fill
liis
conscientious
the extra high heels iand; can find, ed, 35-; permanent teeth lost, 5;
only the low, sensible,-truly school number' of Students O. K. 41.
opinion.
girl type of heel.
*
Below is the basket ball sched
This clearly disproves what the ule to date. .We are still after more
narrow-minded, cynical people games: ■
such as Charles A. Oberm'ager,
Nov. 22, Berrien Springs, there;
E Y E S E X A M IN E D
city magistrate o.f; New York city,;, Dec. 2, Stevensville, -here; Dec. 9,
who made .himself disgustingly ab Baroda, there; Dec. 16, New
. .GLASSES FITTED
surd by making ridiculous state Troy, here; open dates, Dec. 23,
ments insinuating that “ the mod Jan. 2, J'an. 6, Jan. 13, Jan. 20,
ern -girl” is, daily declining in aiiof- : Jan. 24, Watervliet, there; Jan.
Tuesday and Satur
als and ideals, having only those 25, Niles’ Second team, there;
day evenings at 7
morals and ideals which are Jan. 28, Niles’ Second -team,
p.
m.
Other even
despicably low and degraded. The here; Feb.. 3, New Troy, there;
ings by appoint
school girls, who unqijestionably. Fe'b. 10, Watervliet, here; 'Feb.
ment.
constitute the majority of ' the 17, Stevensville, there; Fcib. 24,
young women of this generation, open.
'
*
are, instead becoming more- and
Our new basketball .suits are
Telei)honc Main 1772J
more like the sensible, clean mind here.
They are. royal blue, trim
ed and thrifty girls that “ grand med -in white. Across the front of
m
ma” was in “ the good old days.”
the shirt in- blocked 'letters is
At least, we believe this to be G A L I E N . .
true from the symptoms prevalent
First Four Grades
.
in- our group of high school girls
and they are just an average . Mrs,' Wentland is substituting
group.
Their attitude, is. ap for Miss Phillips who is confined f i .
preciated and encouraged by"the to her home on account,.of illness.
■Kathryn Kenney was absent
members of the faculty and the
Thrift clu|b is on its way to suc from school Friday on account of
illness.
cess.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

INMRIfiM

Classified- Advertisements are In
serted at tlie rate of 5 cents per
line each insertion; minimum
charge 25 cents; when payment Is
not made when advertisement is
inserted the mlnimul charge is
35 cents-—five lines or less.

MICHIGAN
GROWERS
GET
NEARLY $1,500,000
FOR CLEAN-UP
W ORK

FOR SALE
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
signs at the Record office.
IS tf
FOR SALE— Skunk hound.
In
quire Ray Travis, phone 7122F5
FOR SALE— Grade Guernsey cow
fresh this week. R. 0. Zerbe.
45tlp
FOR SALE— Gas stove, good con
dition, high oven, phone 479.
45tlp
FOR SALE—-Large size Round
O’ak heating stove.
Berrien
County Record.
FOR SALE—'Mahogany upright
piano, good make, good condi
tion. 417 W. Front street. 4:5tl

As an interesting variation in
agriculture the propagation
of
game birds for profit is suggest
ed by the Biological Survey of the
U. S. Depai^JTent of Agriculture.
The demand exceeds the supply
and profits may be reaped from
the sale o f adult birds to breed
ers of both young and adult birds
fo r restocking of preserves and of
eggs for distribution to both fa r
mers and shooting clubs.
Pheas
ants, quail, mallhfd ducks and
Canada geese are varieties that
have= been raised successfully In
the United .States and the Bio
FOR SALE— One feret. George logical Survey has available de
Noggle, G'alien, Mich.
4413 c tailed advice fo r those who- intend
FOR SALE— Furnace and pipes ;o go into the business.
fo r three registers, $15.00. G
W. Sherman,
45 tip — _
MORTGAGE SALE

FOR SALE— Place your order
MISCELLANEOUS
now* foi‘ ducks, chickens and
geese for Thanksgiving dinner, EYES— G. L. Stretch, eyes exam
phone 7107F2.
ined, glasses fitted at 'Moyer's
store every Thursday.
Stfc
FOR SALE-— New Melotte cream
separator, good as new.
In STRAYED-—Pet cat -with black
quire H. L. Best, 1 mile straight
and white with tiger stripes,
west o f Buchanan.
stripes dowjn .back.
Fur black
Medium
bushy
tkil.
Reward
207
FOR SALE—-Cream separator in
Lake street.
good condition, outside toilet,
• sled and roller skates. 301 N. AUCTIONEER— An exp eri en ced
Portage. Call after 5.
4btip
graduate.
-Satisfactory service
and
reasonable
terms given all
FOR SALE— Four high grade
sales.
References Buchanan
Guernsey cows, two with calf
and Galien State Bank. Albert
tby side, one fresh soon; also
~G.
Seyfred, phone 52F4, Galien
three Guernsey heifers, phone
7121F3.
44t3p
A REAL BUY-— A 6 room modern FURNITURE and AUTOMOBILE
LOANS— $50 to $300. You can
bungalow, $4,400 value at $4,_
borrow $-50 to $300 and we
100., Part cash payment. Bal
will
give you twenty months to
ance $25 per month.
Phone
repay
loan at legal rate of in
315M or call at 219 Liberts7
terest on unpaid balance for
avenue.
4otlp
actual number o f days borrower
has use of money.
Establish
FOR SALE— Four high grade
credit;
with
U
S
and
you
can be
Guernsey cows, two with calf
assured of dependable service
by side, -one fresh soon; also
to care fo r your money needs.
three Guernsey heifers, phone
Niles Loan Go., 114 Second
7121F3. P. T, Schriver, Berrien
street.
40tfc
rings.
*
45t3p
FOR SALE;— S room house near
FOR REN T
Clark factory, good; home for
working man, must be sold to
RENT— Bleeping rooms. Men
settle an estate, price $1850. FOR
preferred,
phone 416.
43t2c
Harry Boyce, 109 S. Portage St.
Phone 325.
4Stfc FOR RENT—-Sleeping rooms. Men
preferred, phone 416.
45tl:c
FOR SALE— New modern home,
six rooms and hath with- gar GARAGE FOR RENT— Mrs. W.
age. Hardwood floors and sun
R, VariE very, 404 Berrien St.
porch in good location.
Very •
4 5tip
reasonably priced. Inquire Re.
cord, office.
4.5-tlp FOR RENT.—To desirable party,,
six room house, modern thru,
FOR SALE OR TRADE1— 1927
out, Garage, 111 Chippewa Ave.
Whippet coach and 1927 Whip
pet sedan, slightly used.
Will
trade fo r vacant lot o r . will FOR RENT— Four room -apart
trade as part payment f or prop
ment. Hot water heat, all mod
erty. Also several cheap cars.
ern. Inquire at Record office.
Leo Kolhoff Garage.
45tle
45tlc
-V

-

. . .

FOR SALE—Fine country home FOR RENT— 'Pleasant fi’out room
one mile from band corner, 40
•on ground floor equipped for
lighthousekeeping and sleeping,
acres o f good land in fine loca
408 Days ave., phone 259.
tion, on main stone road, good
set of farm buildings, for sale
45tlp
or will take house in Buchanan
as part payment. Harry Boyce, FOR RENT—Rooms for light
housekeeping at 302 Days ave.
109 S. Portage .street, phone
Also sleeping room fo r one or
325.
'
44tfc
two, heat, lights, bath and hot
W a n t e d p r o p e r t i e s —L et the
water. Strictly modern.
4'5tlp
Strout plan of ‘ selling rural
properties' \of all descriptions;
W ANTED
sell vour place.
Your proper
ty is advertised throughout the WAiNTED — -Wornan to do houseUnited; States.
You have the
work'and cooking. Small family,
right to sell to your own cus
good wages. Inquire; Mrs. Liv
tomers.
Thousands of sales
ingston, 104 Lake street, phone
made annually. Gordon Walk
460=,
.
45tfc
er, Niles.
IStrout representa
tive. Office Main and Second WANTED—‘Ambitious,
industr
streets; upstairs. Phone 383.
ious person to introduce and
45 tip
supply the demand for Raw_
leigh Household Products in
-South Berrien; County,
Make
sales o f $150 to $600 a month
In NILES on
or more.
Rawleigh methods
get business everywhere.
No
T U E SD A Y AND
selling experience required. We
W EDNESDAYS
supply products, sales and ad
vertising literature and service
methods.— everything yon need.
Profits increase. every month.
Lowest prices, best values, most’
complete service. .. W. T. Raw
leigh Co., Dept. MC41-22, Free_
.port, Til. ..
43t3p
EYES; EXAM INED. GLASSES PR O PER LY
LOST A N D FOUND
FITTED
^
FOUND— -'Side curtain foi* car.
Owner call at this office -and
now in- our permanent office
pay fo r ad.
V
45tfc
210-212 Second- Street
» '■ !!» .

above
J. C. Penny Dept.’.-Store

r .O

[D R .

J .

B U R K E

Optometrist and mfgOptlcian of South' Bend?.

‘ W . G. BOGARDUS,
Optometrist, in : charge','

1

secorid, followed by Pennsylvania
$1216,335.89; and New York- with
$47,652.51.
Payments by counties in Mich
igan Were approximately as fo l
lows: Bay, $16,882 f Branch, Sl,_
739; Cauhoun, 80,007; Genesee,
61.822; Hillsdale, 83,198; Huron,
42^890; Ingham, 63,237; Jackson,
62,203; Kalamazoo, 42,'638; Len_
awe e, 1'62,996; Lap eer, 59,730;
Livingston, 49,279; Macomb, 49,417; Monroe, 106,622; Oakland,
44,719; Saginaw, 47,950;
St.
Clair, 50,714; .St. Joseph, 19,017;
Sanilac, 28,530; Shiawassee, 6'5,_
698'; Tuscola, G‘5,010; Washtenaw,
88,708; and Wayne, 32,0-21.

Michigan growers in the coni
borer infested; area of the state
received exactly $1,403,044.S3
from the federal government for
their extra labor in fighting the
European pest last spring, the
Bureau of Entomology has advised
Michigan State college authorities
The corn borer act passed by
the last Congress provided pay
ment to farmers in five states in
an amount not, to exceed $2 for
their extra work in ridding their
premises of corn stalks and stub
ble.
The result o f the clean, up
was a retarding' of the Increase
and spread of the corn borer,
surveys have shown.
Ohio, having the most corn
acreage under quarantine, was
first with $2,274,'569.01 in the to
tal amount received; Michigan,

FOR SALE— Hubbard Squash, pie
pumpkin and hull-less pop corn, FOR SALE—'I still have a few ap
Ned Shafer, phone TlOfiFiS.
ples left. Some at $1 a bushel.
E. F. Longworth, phone 303.
45tip
W E HAVE A SUPPLY o f For
Sale and For Rent signs on FOR SALE— Small home On South
Portage .street, a snap if taken
sale at the Record office. 10c
each.
t IStf
at once, many other good buys.
Let me show you. Harry Boyce,
FOR SALE— Beech and maple
109 S. Portage street, phone 325
wood. Large chunks for fire
44tfc
place. Phone Baroda SO.
Geo.
FOR SALE— SO acres about three
Miller.
miles from Buchanan, wonder
FOR 'SALE__ O. I. C. -boar; IS
ful set of farm buildings with
months old, 1 Ys mile north east
full set o f farm tools, horses,
o f Galien on Woolley farm. D.
cattle, hogs, crops, hay and
J. Beisel.
4'5t2p
grain in ibarn.
Will sell on
easy
terms
or
trade
fo r town
FOR SALE— Hard coal base burnproperty,
Harry
Boyce,
109 S.
i er, 16 inch bowl. Phone 12 Ga_
Portage street, phone 325.
. lien or call at Hills Crest Farm.
44tfc
C. E. Swartz.
45-tlp

i
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Whereas, default has been made
In the payment of money secured
by a mortgage dated tbe 2nd day
of July A. D. T921, made and exe
cuted by Sadie C. Badgley of the
city of Benton Harbor, Berrien
County, Michigan) to Edson J.
Stone and Pauline Stone,- husband
and wife, o f the same place, which
said mortgage was recorded in
tbe Qffice o f the register of deeds
of the county of Berrien, Michi
gan, in Liber 141, o f mortgages,
on page 503 on the 5th day of
July A. D. 1921.
And whereas, the said mortgage
has been duly assigned by the
said Edson J. Stone and Pauline
Stone, 'husband .and wife, to Guy
P. Young, of Buchanan, Berrien
County, Michigan, by assignment
bearing date of the 17th day of
February, A. D. 1922, and record
ed in the office of the register of
deeds
of
the said
county
of -Berrien, Michigan,- on the
ISth day of February A. D. 1922
in Liber 4, assignments of mort
gages, on page 152 and the same
Is now7 owned by him.
And whereas the amount claimed
to be due on said mortgage for
principal and interest at date of
this notice is the sum of two thou 
sand twenty-four and 56-100 dol
lars, $2024.56) together with an at
torney fee of thirty-five dollars
as: stipulated for in s'aid mortgage
and according to statute and no
suit or proceedings have been tak
en in law or equity to recover
said debt or any part thereof,
whereby -the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage has be
come operative.
Now7, theref ore, notice is 'hereby
given, that by virtue of the power
of sale and in pursuance o f the
statute in such case made and pro
vided. the said mortgage '♦'ill .be
foreclosed by a sale of the prem
ises therein described, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the front door* of the court house
in -the city o f St. Joseph, in said
county of Berrien, Michigan, on
the 18th day of February A. D.
1928, at ten (10) o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, which "said
premises are described in sai'd
mortgage as follows, to_wit:
That part of the west half of
the southeast quarter o'! section
nine (9 ), township four (4) south,
range-eighteen (13) west, begin
ning on the north and south quar
ter line through section nine at a
point intersected by the Watervlie't road; one '(1)
chain and
thirty-seven (37) links north of
the quarter comer, thence north
on said, quarter line seventeen
(17) chains and thirty (30) links,
thence east six (6) chains and
thirty and one-half (30 ^ ) links,
thence south parallel, to said quar
ter line fourteen (14) chains and
forty three (43) links to the cen
ter of the
Watervliet road
thence Westerly along the center
of said road six and ninetytwo and one 'half-hundredths
(6.92% ) chains to the place o f
beginning, containing ten (10)
acres, more or less, Benton town
ship Berrien county Michigan.
Date,d at Buchanan, Berrien
county. Michigan, the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1927.
'
Guy P; Young,
Assignee.
Frank R. Sanders,
Attorney fo r Assignee.

—^ -

LOST^-l4. calves -abo'ilt l year. old.
Finder; \please; ‘ notify.:! Japob
Aalfs.Eiphune 711.1jF15. v4'5tlp
LOST— BeagleVbovund, male, Fri
day-night,- .Nov...
with
black and brown spotty 7 mo*
old,-, children's pet,, 'reward.
Robert: B. Reamer, phone'843J.
704 B'errien .street. ;
4i5tip

1st insertion Nov 17; last Dec 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN, tbe Pro
bate Court fo r the County of
Berrien.
A t a session of said court held
at tbe probate office in the .city of
St. Joseph in said county on the
9th day of November A. D. 1'927.
Present Hon. William H. Andrews,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter
of the estate of Minnie B. Jei’ue,
deceased. Don W. Jerue havingfiled. in said court his petition
praying that said court 'adjudicate
and 'determine who. were at the
time of her -death the legal heirs
of said deceased and entibled to
inherit tbe real estate -of which
said deceased died, seized. ■
It. is ordered that the 12th day
’of December A. D. 19'27" ’at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby
appointed fo r hearing.said peti
tion.
- It is further-ordered that pub
lic- 'notice thereof be .given by
publication.of a .copy of this or!der-, for tKree-\succe^siye*ii:we'eks
previou to*-said day»;p£l;h$aring?fin'
the Berrien 'Countyt Record,. i'Va
newspaper printed .and circulated
in Said county.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW'S,
Judge of' Probate.
' SEAL. • A-true copy.
Lillih O'.
Sprague, Register of Probate. ’•

1st insertion Nov 17; last Dec 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate Court for the County ofBerrien.
At a session of said court held
at the probate office in the city
of St. Joseph in said county,'on
the 10th day of November AND.
1927.
'Present Hon. William EL
Andrews, Judge of Probate. In
the matter ’’ of ■the estate of
David 'Salisbury', deceased. Fred
H. Salisbury having filed in said
court his final,,administration- ac;_
count.and his petition praying fpr
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It is ordered that -the* 12th day
of December, A, D. 1927, .at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at 'said
pi'obate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and a]
^wing said account and hearing
said petition.
Jtt is further ordered that pub
lic notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing) in
the Berrien -County Record, a
newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Judge of Probate.
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia O.
Sprague, Register of Probate.

present their claims'to said cqurtstfip of land parallel to and ad;_ ises,. at public auction to the high Heights addition to the village of
at said probate office' on or be joining the above described piece est bidder at the south front Buchanan; except a strip seven
fore the 5th day 'of March, A*. o f land on the north ten (10) dp or of the court house in the (7) feet wide across the rear
D, 1928, at ten o’ clock in the feet wide extending from said city of St. Joseph, Michigan, on end of said lot to be used for
forenoon, said time and place be Main street east to east line of the 3rd day o f January, A. D. an alley.
ing hereby appointed for the ex said- described piece of land.
1928, at ten ■(10) o'clock in the
Dated at Buchanan, Michigan,
amination and adjustment of all
Dated at Buchanan, Michigan, forenoon of said day.
The larid the 3rd day of October A. D.
claims and demands against said the 3rd day of October, A. D. and premises described in said 1927.
deceased.
1927.
mortgage situated and being in
Industrial Building and Loan
It is further ordered that pub
Industrial Building and Loan, the village of Buchanan, county association, Mortgagee.
lic notice thereof be given by association,* liiortgagee.
of Berrien, state of Michigan, to Frank R. Sanders,
publication of a- copy of this or Frank R. Sanders,
wit.: Lot fifty six (56) Liberty
Attorney for Mortgagee.
der, for three successive weeks
Attorney for Mortgagee.
previous to said day of hearing, in'
the Berrien County Record, a 1st insertion Oct. 6; last Dec. 29
MORTGAGE SALE
newspaper printed and circulated
. Default having been made in
in said county.
the payment of money secured by
WILLIAM- H. ANDREWS,
Judge of Probate. a mortgage, made -and executed'
SEAL. A true copy.
Lillia O.- by Charles -N. Lightfoot and Ar_
lie V. Lightfoot, his wife , of the
Sprague, Register of Probate.
village of Buchanan, Berrien
1st insertion Nov. 10; last Nov 24 county, State of Michigan, to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the- Pro Industrial Building and Loan as
bate Court for the County of sociation, a corporation, of the
Berrien;
same place, said mortgage bearing
At a session iof said court held date thb ,25th day of March A. D.
at the probate office in the city 1910, and'recorded in the office
of St. Joseph in said county, on of the register of deeds of Ber
the 2nd day of November A. D. rien county, Michigan, in liber
1927: Present Hon. William II. 108 o f mortgages on page 208 on
Andrews. Judge of Probate,
In the 28th day of March A. D.
the matter of the estate of Will 1910.
iam P. Miller, deceased. Nellie E.
Whereas, the amount claimed to
Boone and Fred J. Miller having be due on said mortgage for prin
filed in said court their 'petition, cipal and interest at the date of
praying for license to Sell the in this notice is the sum of four
terest of said estate in certain hundred one dollars ($401.00) to^
1st insertion Nov. 3; last Nov. 17 real estate therein described.
gether with an attorney fee of
j^iimetal Weather Strips keep ont cold
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
It is ordered that the 5th day fifteen dollars as provided in said
bate Court for the County of of December A. D. 1927, at ten mortgage and according to stat
Berrien.
Yet us show you
o’clock in the forenoon, at said ute and no proceedings have been
At a session of said court held probate office, be.-and is hereby taken in law or equity to recover
at the probate office in the sity appointed for hearing said peti said debt or any part thereof.
of St. Joseph in said county on tion, and that all persons inters
Phone S3F1
C. F. Hiller, ]
Now, therefore, notice is here
the 27th d ay. of October A. D. '.ested in said estate appear before by given that by virtue of the
1927.
Present Hon. William H. said court, at said time -and <place, power of sale contained in said
Andrews, Judge o f Probate.' In to show Cause why 'a license to sell mortgage, it
being expressly
the matter of the estate of Lucy the interest of said estate in said agreed by the terms of said mor
A, Broeeus, deceased. Emory J. real' estate should not be grant tgage that should default be made
Rough having filed his petition, ed.
in any of the payments therein
praying that an instrument filed
It is further ordered that pub provided for a period four months
in said court be admitted to,p ro lic notice thereof be given by
bate as the last will and testament publication of a copy of this or that the whole amount secured by
o f said deceased and that admin der for three successive • weeks said mortgage should become due
istration of said estate be granted previous to said day of hearing-j and payable, and Avhereas, . said
to Emory J. Rough or some other in tbe Berrien County. Record, a payments have not been made, so
that the whole amount secured by
suitable person.
newspaper printed and circulated said mortgage is’ now due and
It is ordered that the- 28th day in said county.
payable and said power of sale has
of November, A. D. 1927 at ten
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
become operative and by the
a. ni. at said probate office is
Judge o f Probate.
statute in such cases made and
hereby appointed for hearing said SEAL.
A true copy,
Lillia O. provided, the said mortgage will
petition.
Sprague, Register of Probate.
be foreclosed by a sale of the
It is further ordered that -pub
lic notice thereof be given by 1st insertion Oct. 6; last Dec. 29 mortgaged premises, at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
publication o f a copy of this or
MORTGAGE SALE
the south front door of the court
der, for three successive weeks
Default having been made in house in the city of St. Joseph,
previous to said day of hearing, in the payment o f money secured
the Berrien County Record, a by a mortgage, made and execut Michigan, on the 3rd day of Jan
newspaper printed and circulated ed by Daisy Russell Lumbard and uary, A.- D. 1928, at ten (10)
o’clock in the forenoon of said
in said county.
Frank S.- Lumbard, wife and hus day.
The land and premises
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS;,
band, of the Milage of Buchanan,
Judge of Probate. county of Berrien, State of Mich described in said mortgage sit
SEAL. A true copy. y Lillia O. igan, to the Industrial Building uated, in the village of Buchanan,
County of Berrien, State of Mich
Sprague, Register of Probate.
and Loan association, a corpora igan, to w it;
lst insertion Nov. 17; last Nov 24 tion of the same place, said mor_
Lot two (‘2) , m Block “ E ” John
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro gage bearing date the 18th day of D. Ross addition to the Milage of
bate Court for the County of December, A, D. 19i2*5, and re Buchanan.
coiled in the office of the RegBerrien.
Dated at Buchanan, Michigan,
istei’
of 'Deeds of B-errien county, the 3rd day of October, A. D.
At a session of said court held
at tbe probate office in the city Michigan, in Liber 150 .of mort 1927.
o f St. Joseph in said county, oh gages on page 136 on the 18th.
Industrial Building and Loan
the 14th day of November A. D.' day of December, A. D./1925.
association, Mortgagee.
Whereas, the amount claimed to Frank R. Sanders,.
1927.
'Present Hon. William H.
Andrews, Judge 'of Probate.
Iri be due on said mortgage for prin
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the matter of the estate- o f cipal and* interest, at the date of
Eleanor, AUolet and Irene Max- this notice is the sum of twenty 1st insertion Oct. 6: last Dec. 29
’ MORTGAGE'SALE
soil, minors.
A, A. Worthington hundred eighty dollars ($2080.00)
.Default having been made in
having filed in said court liis ac_. together with an attorney fee of
count as final to date thereof -as thirty-five dollars as provided in the payment of money secured by
guardian -of said estate, and his said mortgage and according to a mortgage, made and executed
petition praying for the allowance statute; and no proceedings have by Elbert M. Blake, a single man,
been taken in law or equity to re of the village o f Buchanan, coun
thereof.
It is ordered that the 5th day cover said debt or any part there ty of Berrien, state of Michigan,
’
; to. the Industrial Building and
of December A. D. 1927, at ten of.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby Loan association, a corporation
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby given that by virtue of the power of the same place, said mortgage
appointed for examining and al of sa le ' contained in said mort bearing date the 6th day of Oc
gage, it being expressly agreed by tober A. D. 192=6, and recorded in
lowing said account.
It is further ordered that pub the terms of said mortgage that the office: of the Register of
lic notice thereof be given by should default be made in any of Deeds of Berrien county, Michi
publication of a copy of this order the payments therein provided for gan, in liber 150 o £ mortgages
for two successive weeks pre a period of four months that the on page 206, on the 15th day of
vious to said day of hearing, in whole amount secured by
said October A. D. 1926.
Whereas, the amount claimed
the Berrien County Record, a mortgage should become due and
newspaper printed and circulated payable and whereas, said pay to be due on said mortgage for
in said county.
ments have not been made,: so principal and interest at the date
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
thatjthe whole amount secured by of this notice is the sum of sev
Judge -of probate.
said mortgage is now due and enteen hundred eighty„two dollars
SEAL.
A true copy.
Lillia 0. payable and -said power of sale ($1782.00) together with, an at
iKs a-tome— mis unique gaso
'Sprague, Register of Probate.
has become operative, and- by the. torney fee of thirty-five . dollars
line, Puts new life in an old
statute in such cases . made and as provided in said mortgage and
1st insertion Nov. 3; last Nov. 17 provided, the said mortgage will according to statute and,, no pro
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro be foreclosed by a sale of the ceedings have been taken in law
cat. N ew pep and power.
bate Court for the .County of mortgaged premises, at public- or equity to recover said debt or
Berrien.
Fill up die tank with Solite
auction to the highest bidder at' any part thereof.
A t a session of said court held the south front door of the court
Now, therefore, notice! is here
and see!
at the probate office in the city house in the city of St. Joseph, by given 'that' by virtue of the
of St. Joseph in said' county, on Michigan, on the 3rd day of Jan power of’ sale .contained in said
the 31st day of October A. D. uary, A. D. 1928, at ten (10) mortgage, it bgmg expressly
1927.
Present Hon. William H. o'clock in the forenoon of said agreed by the terms of said mor
The engine is agile and eager*
Andrews, Judge of Probate. In day.
The land and premises- des tgage that should refault be made
the matter of the estate of cribed: in said mortgage situated' in any o f the payments therein
Q u ick to start. A w ay at a
August Kuril, deceased. Clayton in the village: of Buchanan, coun provided for a period of four
iSmith having filed in said court ty of Berrien, state of Michigan, months that the whole amount
touch ■
— sm ooth ly, quietly
his final administra'tion .account, to wit:- Part of block / ‘B” in De- secured by said mortgage should
picking up spee -1
and bis petition praying for the Monts ’ addition to the village of become due and payable, and
allowance thereof and foi’ the as Buchanlan: Commencing at the whereas, said payments have not
signment 'and distribution of the' northwest corner of lot thirteen been made, so that the whole
residue of said estate.
. A motor fueled with Solite is
(13), in said .addition, thence amount secured1by said mortgage
It is ordered that the 28th day north along Main street sixty (60) is now due and payable and said
of November7 A. D. 1927, at ten fe e t; thence east ten (10) rod's; power of sale has; become opera
ready and able to do'your will.
o’clock in the forenoon at said thence south sixty (60) feet; tive and by the statute in such
probate office, be and is hereby
It ia s the nimblen-zss to re*
thence west -ten (10) rods to cases- made and provided, the
appointed for examining and al •place
said
mortgage,
will
be
foreclosed
of beginning.
Also the
lowing said account and hearing right to
spoiid on the instant. It has
use for a roadway a by a -sale of .the mortgaged prem_
said petition.
tli&:po<wer to do what you ask.
It is further ordered that pub
■
- .
.3
lic notice thereof be given by v
publication of a copy of this order
for three successive weeks pre
Most- light gasolines sacrifice
4
«
vious to said day of hearing, in
the Berrien County Record, a
power;for speed. N ot Solite!
newspaper printed -and circulated
in said county.
' ■■ ■
It drives the piston the full
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS, ,
Judge -of Probate.
stroke^under power. That’ s
'SEAL.
A true copy-.
Lillia O.’
w hy It'giyes such pep <&nd
Sprague, Register of Probate. /
■

Indiana Hide, and
Tallow Company
S o u t h B e n d , Kfcid.

1st insertion Nov.- 3; last Nov. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro
bate fCourt for the County of
Berrien.

~ If unfortunatein ttie-iloss of '
\
HORSES, CATTLE, H O G S'A N D SHEEP
Removal at once without one cent of expense to* you.

■ A t a session o f said court held
at the -probate o ffic e in the city
o f St. Joseph -,in said county oh
Ithe 31st daj7 o f Octobei* A.. D.
^
Teleph'ones*
.
,
1927.
Present Hon. W illiam H.
Day
calls,
Main
1680'.*
Night-calls;
Lin.
,1644,
LiiT.
2435Andrews, Judge- o f Probafe.
.In.
the m atter o f the estate o f Silas
Clark, deceased.^* { .,
; ,
- 'Mawufacturers;of7v
yBIue;Ribbon” Brand M^a't Scraps'.
k It'appearing''t.o)’t*hej^qurt thaythe.
j! *
~: ■=" •'*
,v ,
j; •>,'
tim e 'for*- prqsehtatioh ^ jo f J&l^inls'7jv
n . . —i

1-

Vi

. 1 f]

V . ‘n ' t i l l ' l l , ! !

I

alrd a'djust' alT claim's and’ demhhdsv
against ’said deceased by and ,be_
fore said .court.:L K i il?:£
said deceased

are

required- fo

*

Sfc Joe Valley Sjiippipg Ass?n.
'

Buchanan, and Niles, Michigan
Distributors' of- our Meat Scrap's

poWer, arid speed! Motorists
ar‘e ;-g-fad-to
y a few cents
more 'to* get it! •
• •

■

t ■r

. -

;

»

■

A t any Standard OilySerx)ice Station
■ • * ‘ . and aft'mosi garages
PS

-"';vVc 7 (dndihnaY * *
-'-BU CH AN AN ,* M IC
H IG A N ' /.
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AUi'HOR-iTY
propelled with lon^pple^. , jSo-hm
S’ —-i r ■w-m-m
j-m --v
v « r
M _ . _, . _ _ itjp day ;a£ternoan 'by the Missionary
TALKS SANITATION of the old ferrie!^>are<-stiirn"iin. oi|i
& H n j-J T P
^ ( h C I A J
/ ^ / O ( s o c i e t y - o f the Presbyterian, church.
eration. At White’s Fex*ry, on the
■A JL-JLJLLi.
JLX -/ •• w X / V I ^ X i £ # : ^ tin', *the-church?!:parlors. Mrs." G; H. -;
It is not.the plan of -the state Rotomac, the ^ei'x-j^rfpllowe.d gSa'
A tStevenson read a paper and Mrs. to .drive cities into reckless ex heavy jjppe tied acxioss the,-stre'airn
•j« p i. G. Heise b f Portage Prairie, penditure "of money to provide and got its power principally
v1 CHURCHES - LODGES - CLUBS - SOCIETY t* (gave a reading,
sewage plants, Edward R. Rich, from the current of the rive/:. Now
til
___ ___________ _
chief engineer of the state de the same old ferry that was used
o*
t The Epsilon Bette Gamma sor_ partment of health, told members ful in the battles around Leesburg
.X.AA,X„>X-:^.:**:»:«:-X»X-:«*X-X^ 1ority win en5°y a Thanksgiving of the Niles Rotary club -at their in the Civil war is propelled by
Hills Corners Church
(j.
,
,t. . dinner next Tuesday evening* at weekly meeting Monday.
the engine of an old Ford car,
AH services will be held in the *
IMx*. Rich talked upon the gen carried in a rowboat alongside the
L O D G E S A- s o g ir t t f s
a
the home of Mrs. Glenn Heim on
V
Brethren church, Glendora.
Rynearson street.
Mrs. Oscar eral subject, of sanitation as it is ferry.
This method has been
*£* Swartz will be- assistant hostess.
10 a. m» church school.
J. G. h
supplied to public life in muni ad'opted on many wide streams.
Boyle, supt. Classes fo r all ages.
cipalities.
Water and milk sup
Another early method of bridge
11 a. m. Preaching and wor
plies and garbage- and sewage dis building was to place logs 'end
ship service.
The pastor will Thirty Club Holds
«•
posal, he said were the more .im ways across the stream and then
(preach on the theme, “Feasts of
*
SOCIAL EVENTS
portant
features of sanitation af cover them crossways with other*
Annual Dinner at
Praise.”
fecting living conditions
of the logs.
The old corduroy iPads
^♦"IVVv^vvv** general public.
There will be no evening meet
AVere made in the same way.
T.
D.
Childs
H
om
e
.
ings.
’City operation of garbage dis
Pei’haps the most unique of all
Mrs. Arthur Landsman o |: Niles,
Cabinet meeting of the Men's
posal department rather than let forms of bridge building was the
entertained
a
group
of
Buchanan
club Saturday night at 7 ;30 at Mrs. Glenn* E. Smith, Heads the 'women at a 1 o’clock bridge lunch- ting this work out to a contractor Covei'ed bridge.
The theory o£
the home of Con Kelley.
Thanksgiving
|eon Thursday. -Mrs. Harold Stark Avas recommended by Mr. Rich. He cove-ring bridges Avas to -g’ive them
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 10
Committee
and Mrs. Oscar Swartz carried referred to this feature of muni iratsction against the Aveather and
and 11, have been definitely set
away the honors.
Other guests cipal sanitation as one often ne also to keep out the X'ain and
as the dates fo r the homecomingBible day was observed by the were Mrs, J. J. Hickey, Mrs. Sig. glected, yet one that seemed of snow.
One by one these bx’idges
dedication service o f the rebuilt Thirty club Monday when the Desenberg, Mrs. Lloyd -Sands, Mrs. most importance to the house ar.e being‘ replaced by steel and
Rills Corners church.
Two days group met at the home of Miss Norman Kritzner, Mrs. M. -L. Ihrie holder.
concrete structures.
These pic
o f program, beginning with Sat Georgia Wilcox.
On the matter of the proposed turesque old bridges ha\re groAvn
,
and
Mrs.
George
Forestnanh
urday night have been planned.
construction of sewage disposal into a class with such othei" an
Heroines Qf the Bible were giv
There will be plenty of oppoi*tun_ en in response to roll call.
The
A farewell bunco party honor plants by such cities as Niles, Mr, tiques as covered Avagons, hitching
ity fo r visitors to,m ake contacts record, “ Christ Died,” sung by ing Miss Elizabeth Murphy, who Hill indicated that it was not ex posts, and scores of other in cer
with long absent friends and fo r Homer Rodeheavex*, was played.
is leaving soon fox* California was pected this woi*k should be rushed es ting relics of bygone days. The
everybody to listen to several soul
Mrs., George Deming gave the held at the home o f Zelda Frank thx*ough at once but that ‘it should dynamite specialists are having
Stirring addresses.
revie-Av of the club’s study hook, on 210 Dewey avenue Saturday, be studied carefully to learn the big “ parties” in carrying out the
The building as it is is being re covering chapters 17-20 on Amex*-{ Bunco was enjoyed and following best and most economical scheme orders of state and local -officials
modeled, will be a beautiful little ican Government.
the luncheon the guests entertain and that type of plant be con in removing' -the abutments and
country church, with better* facil
fx*ames of the old covered -bridges.The Bible in Literature was a ed themselves: with dancing*. Those structed.
ities than ever fo r caring fo r the paper splendidly prepared and present were Edna Fuller, Marie
One of the famous bx’idges of the
Religious Educational and W or read by Mrs. Theron Childs. The Hess, Alene Huff,
'Biscuits can be cooked at the South Avas the old covered bridge
Elizabeth
shipful needs o f the community. Rev. Harry Staver gave an inter Murphy, Dorothy Holmes, Wilma table on a small electric stove. across the Chattachobchie River
Member’s and friends will take esting and enlightening talk on the Shipley, Catherine Watry and the Use tAvo pans to keep the family at Fort Games, Ga.
T avo hun_
pride in what they have accomp “ Bible in the Making.”
supplied.
Put the biscuits in a dx*ed pouixds of dynamite swept
hostess.
lished, and it is hoped that a re
pan, coArer it, and place it on top its five piers clear of the str’eam.
Preparation was made fo r the
cord attendance will be made on Thanksgiving dinner which is Ob
The biscuits will The interesting thing about blast
•Mesdames E. A. Irwin, M. Van_ of the stove.
Sunday the eleventh.
served by the club each year to be dervoort, H. R. Adams, Russell i*ise, brown on the^bottom. Then ing* is that the skilled engineers
held at the home o f Mrs. Childs Atherton, William Ham and Will slip the pan underneath the red know just how to place it so that
M e t h o d is t C o m m u n ity C h u rch
The 'bis the wreckages will land in any
on Main street next Monday.
iam Blaney attended the bridge hot Avires o f the .sto\re.
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Glenn
A committee of which Mrs. G. party given by St, Mary’s guild in cuits Avill be a delicate brown. By exact spot that they lay out for
keeping two pans going you can it.
Haslett supt,
Mrs. Resler, jun E, -Smith is chairman and includ the K. of C. hall, Niles.
This prevents filling up the
cook a sufficient number and streams with debris.
ior Supt.
ing Mrs. Melvin 'Campbell, Mrs.
11 a. nr. morning worship. The Childs and Mrs. Ida Bishop, will X X *X ~X ~X "X “X-«X^~X«X~X"X» serve .piping hot biscuits.
There are-great things doing in
•choir will render the anthem, be in charge.
*
-I*
this wox’ld— and one wonders how
RECORD LINERS PAY
“ Praise The Lord, All Ye Na
*
WEDDINGS & BIRTHS
*
many years it will be before the
tions.”
present day marvels in steel ancl
MONDAY CLUB TO HAVE
•I—
:*-:We are happy to be able to
concrete will become old-fashion
THANKSGIVING DINNER
present to the people o f Buchan
ed and blown out o f the streams.
an a very famous speaker fo r
A Thanksgiving dinner is being Perhaps they, too, "will follow in
Sunday morning. Dr. E. R. Ful planned by the Monday club fo r i Miss Mildred Kuhl, daughter of
the A,vake of other enginering en
kerson, a former vice-consul to next Monday at 12:30 when Mrs..{ Mrs. Charles Kuhl, Alexander
terprises that have gone the same
Japan, a man who has been a stu H. R. Adams will be hostess to the . street, was married Saturday to
way as the dodo birds. '
^
dent o f comparative religions for group at her home on Days ave_ IIra Flanmgan, son of Mr. and Mrs
|Charles Flannigan, the ceremony
20 years. He knows by experience. nuethe world’s religion.
He was in
The club met with Mrs. Wilson j taking place in South Bend. Geo.
Russia when Bolshevism was Leiter in her home on Theoda Franklin and Lueile Schisky ac_
born.
We anticipate fo r him the Court on Monday when a pro companied the couple.
largest kind o f hearing.
The bride is an employe of the
gram of interesting historical sub
Bell Telephpne company and the
6 p, m. Epworth League. The jects was presented.
meeting on Sunday evening is in
Mrs. Emma Knight spoke on groom is employed at the Clark
the nature o f a surprise.
A sur ‘Michigan’s
Early
Financial Equipment company.
SUNDAY— Dr. . D. L. 'Myers,
Bridges
Following their max*riage they
prise leader and surprise singers Problems,” Mx*s. VanEvery x*ead a
When America was new the church official, tells Presbyter.,
will have charge.
paper prepared by Mrs.
W. W. went to Goshen and on to Chi people usually crossed streams ov ian congregation that ministers
They er logs that they used to span the are In the pauper class.
7 p. m. Evening Service. The Runner on
“ Governor
Lewis cago by way of Buchanan.
choir sings fo r us, “ Praise Y e the Cass,” Mrs. Hiller read “ The Es will visit in Bloomington, HI., -be Avaters.
They swam their horses.
TUESDAY — The remodelled
Lord.”
Sermon, “ That Woman.” tablishment o f Boundaries,” Mrs. fore returning to Buchanan, where Or if the stream Avas -too Avijle $6,000 M. E. parsonag-e is dedi
Much o f the social conditions of Wooley* spoke on “ Glimpses o f they will reside.
they often built rafts Avhich were cated preceded by quarterly con_
today is laid at the door o f “ the Michigan” which was especially
woman thou gavest me.”
Many good.
Announcement is made o f the
Roll call was answered to
o f our. unmarried young men are with current events.
Mrs. Roy birth of a daughter, Anita Lee, to »!♦
4
hesitatingly approaching the free Bradley’s name was presented fo r Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Nelson on
v
X
dom loving woman of today. In membership.
Wednesday morning at their home
that woman we eypect to touch
at Camp Warren where Mr. Nel
upon some of the problems that THANKSGIVING SERVICES
son conducts his official duties as
affect our modern civilization.
A T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH secretary of the Berrien County
H. Liddicoat, Minister.
Sunday school association.
Rev.
A special Thanksgiving service and Mrs. Nelson now have a son,
First Presbyterian Church
will he held at the Presbyterian aged seven and a daughter.
Ghurch school at 10 a. m.
church this year, according to
Born at the home o f Harry iS.
Morning service at 11 a. m. present plans.
The Rev. Harry
Subject, “ Why Do People Sin?”
Staver, being the only -pastor of Lintner, 308 S. Oak street a son
Christian Endeavor social horn* Buchanan,, who plans to be in the named Harry Sydney Lintner, -Jr.,
Last minute shoppers are usually dis
at 5 p. m. Devotional hour at 6.
city at that time will deliver the Oct. 30.
Evening service at 7 p. m. Sub address.
appointed. shoppers since stocks
are.
Hey, Fellers----A New One
ject, “ The Symbolism of the Sea,”
Special music and other fe a 
usually’
depleted.
*
,
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Bible tures are also being, planned for
Edith— -Arthur says I am a rid
study class.
The lesson will deal the occasion.
The offering tak dle to him.
with the Bible as a whole* .from en at that time will be used for
Mary— -Yes, and he wants to
We nro*p. for your -own satisfaction, that
the standpoint o f the . .Dispensa work among the poor by the Unit give you up.
yon hny early.
tions.
Exceptional : interest is ed Charities.
being shown in this series of
Radio Dumbells Too
studies on the Bible.
Any one
Radio: Oux* next number will
COMPLETE PLANS FOR FAIR,
Any article in onr stock yon may select
Interested in a fuller understand
Final plans have been complet be “ The .Song* o f the Volga Boat
will, he reserred. for you until Ohristing- o f the scriptures is most cor ed fo r the fair to be given by the men.”
dially welcome.
Fan:
Oh,
heck,
somebody
is
go._
Odd Fellows of Baroda on Sat
mas on a, small deposit.
Thursday Thanksgiving
Day urday,, Nov. 19.
It is to be an in’ to .sing “ Paddlin’ Madelin
service at IQ a. m. Following the all day event and Atlantic Rebek_ Home” again.
usual custom a union Thanksgiv ah lodge members and wives of
Better- beciri yonr shopping' now.
ing Day service will be held at the Odd Fellows will serve their cel
hour stated.
The time of the ebrated ‘chicken dinner and a, roast
service is set early so as not to In beef supper.
Members of both
terfere too greatly with
other lodges have been busy with plans M A R Y SUCCEEDS
plans fo r the day.
The service for several weeks. Harry Knight O N .M A IN STREET
will be held at the Presbyterian beads the'committee from the- I.
c-hurch.
’
y. O. F. lodge while the Rebekah
. By .LAURA MILLER
Harry W. Staver. Pastor*.
committee, workers are undex* the
direction of ; Mx\S. Frank Narre_
Ghurch of the Brethren
© by Ixaura Aliller
gan.
There will be many dif
Sunday school at 10.
ferent kinds of booths and a pubT H E SE ED S OF SUCCESS
Preaching at 11 by the Rev. 'ic dance will conclude the fair.
J. W. Grater, pastor.
If you aren’t thrilled and spurred
Special revival meetings' now
by
this letter from Clarice Elliott,
going on.
COLLEGE- CLUB MEETS
Hoquiam (noT I don’t know how .to
Church at the corner o f Cay
The College club of Niles, of
it, either). Wash., I’m
uga and Third.
which many Buchanan women are pronounce
disappointed in you.
members, held a one o’clock
“Four years ago my husband and
Latter Day Saints
luncheon at the -home of- Mrs, J. youngest son were suddenly taken
In Seven Day Advent Church
C. Bell Saturday afternoon at from me by influenza/ leaving me
Thursday night at 7 :3Q Religo. Niles.
to recover from."the;shock, and get
Superintendent in charge.
The hostesses were,; Mrs. Bell, back my own strength1after that
Sunday school at 10.
Mrs. W. I. Tylery Mrs. M, Klop_ dread disease; and bring up another
. Preaching at 11.
fenstein, Mrs. H. T. Scherer- and little son of six in the way his fa
Preaching* Sunday evening at Miss Lueile Gibson, * A fter the
ther ayohld wish. Witlv no train
7 o’ clock.
luncheon a business session was
Eld. G. E. Harrington, Pastor. held, followed by a delightful pro,- ing other than a fair-education, of
course the- first, idea was that I
gx-am of music and readings. Mrs. should prepare myself’ for Office
Portage Prairie Church
V. N. Tagge’tt gave piano selec
Preaching services at 10' a. m. • tions and; Miss Mary Lohr, of the •work. Just* at this time ah elder
ly lady, flic representative;bf an’inSunday school at-.11 a'.-m„
high school faculty the readings.
surhnee company in Aberdeen,: was.
Young 'people’s ^league at? 7 p.
i c---- ‘ :■.— ~7“—i > ;
looking:.'for some one to take an.
m.
ENTERTAINS*1A T BRIDGE
Agency liex«e. Through a mutual
.-4Preaching at 7 :30 p. m.
Mrs. William Broderick was friend she heard of me.
Prayer meeting Thursday at hostess -to a -group of 24 women at
“Now about the only thing..!
7 :30 p. nl.
her home yesterday. Following the knew about life insurance was that
one o’clock luncheon bridge was I had collected Mr. felliott’s. 'As
St. Anthony’s Church
enjoyed.
(Prize winners were
Mass at 10:30 the second and Mrs. G. E. Smith, Mrs. Gertrude far as companies were concerned,
they were all alike. It was just
fff you are planning- to entertain
fourth Sundays of the month.
Newberry and Mrs. G. D. Kent. my good fortune to fait into the
Mass at 8:30 on the first, third Mrs. Newberry is a. visitor here at
- Tlianksgiving clay with a dinner,
and fifth Saturday’s of the month. the Gporge Hanley -home, coming* hands of the best company in the
Avorld.
No
one
but
the
Lord,
him
may we suggest that yon come here
Rev. Louis Hammer, pastor.
from California.
self and my mother will ever know
for your supplies.
The array of
the struggle I had to make myself
Advent Christian, Church ■
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS
stick to it. There is nothing in the
good things to eat, which we- haye
unday school at 10 a. m.
The American Legion Auxiliary world harder than to try to be a
Preaching at 11 a. m.
will entertain their husbands a t a matter-pf-fact business woman in a
prepared’ will prove a big help
vening service at 7 :30 p. m.
pot luck dinner fo be served next man’s office, xvhen you can just see
in preparing.either a simple or elab
W. O. Williams, Pastor.
Monday evening, Nov. 21.
The him feeling sorry for you.
auxiliary will furnish, coffee and
orate repast,
:
“And I had no training whatso
Christian Science Society
cream fo r the dinner, the mem ever. X was gix*en a rate book and
Sunday school at 9:45.
bers bringing the remainder of the a kit of literature and told to go
Sunday morning services at 11. food.
after it. I didn't knoxv one kind of
. Subject, “Soul and Body:”
policy from another. I studied
Golden text: 1 Corinthians 6:20
PREPARE FOR -BAZAAR
when I couldn’t make myself go out
j ...
Z£Y e are bought with a ~ price;
The Women of the Methodist and face people. If-you were to
therefore glorify God in your body church are making plans fo r a mention xne as one of the success
and in your spirit, which 'are Christmas bazaar to Iba. held the ful Avriters of insurance I should
God’s ”
first week of December.
‘ only- be ridiculous. I think, how*
^ Wednesday evening meeting at
l ever; I am counted a success in my
A4-5.
Reading room open from
The W. B. A. ..held another of*: *own community.- •I knoAV that sucW e /D e liv e r -j
Phone 270 .
v-4 every Wednesday afternoon its 'bpn'co parties Tuesday "evening' ' cess is In the-fact that I conquered
at the hall op Front Street. Mrs. myself, mv oaaui fears;, and-, made
YsEGQRD iilNERS PAY
myself do things.” »
Myrtle Leggett was chairman,
|

HEALTH

A 'prcuEP service Tvas held Fri_

""

t

*

ferenee with Dr. Meader in -charge. the cult-, following verdict o f with parades, athletic extents and
; TUES'DAY-Wh?*? arBrhd%(UdUeTi Jjftrdge-Loui^Fimd; >* .
-assemblies. Tavo minutes of pray
hunters- start annual^S'earc.h™'LE9p, , - Trial^.f or. Rglp-h .Williains,.. Go— er at 11 a. m. also obsex’-ved thru.
•game- in- north woods. ATj'out'^_20::'Ibrna* .'•drayman,- charged:-.' with, out the county.
go from- Buchanan.
stealing mail pouch, containing
Red Cro-ss Roll Gall starts in
• AVEDNE'SDAY— Niles-J'bo^sirfill $14,000, ■ starts before- Federal. county under leadership of Mrs/
city' offices for the day. •
Judge 'Fred M. Raymond -at Grand. Daisy. Gordon Rose*, county chair-*,
man, at -St. Joseph.
THURSDAY—House of David Raipids.
FRIDAY— Ai.’nnis-ti ce s Day in
olaced in- receivership and' “ King”
-FRIDAY— 'Ralph William s -is.
Benjamin' Purnell- .banished -from cities and villages o f . the county acquitted of mail theft charge.
A
' '
.
.I
-------------— ------^-----------,--- ---------------- ---- ------------ :----;—-------i-----— —- - —“H;-------------- -—— —------- ^ ’—-------------- 'J
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Suit
A collection of suits and overcoats from w hich you
m ay choose at wiII, with the -assurance (hat w h at
ever

you select, you will receive

w.orih. and more.

your

m oneys

( A refu lly tailored from stylish,

lo n g weaving fabrics, these gavmeuts are AvondeV-r
fu l values at the prices.

W ilA J CHILDREN

:i r

T

GLOVES
TIES
SHIRTS
LUMBERJACKS

NIGHT W E A R

-

WEEK’S- REVIEW
OF COUNTY NEWS

SW EATER S
SHEEP LINED COATS

H« R . D e i
Store for

♦’ V

FURNITURE

SEnTTON,
FIFTH
FLOOR.

A.

•
’ Our 2$rd ■Anniversary Offers Exceptional Wahzes

Jeweler

G.G.

E v e s are focused w ith.deep conceru on the linen closet— the dining
room— and the. kitchen those days prior to T hanksgiving. A r e you
prepared, fo r it ?

John S. Brown's Shamrock Linens
-These w ell know n linens have won the praise and admiration, of
man}" a hostess. T h ey are unsurpassed in beauty and durability.
B patterns and 2 ’sizes in the first group and 3 patterns and 4 sizes in
the second group.
*
"'*■*.
;
■'

wi pp* * « \ G I{Q B P J s \

-*" , y ,

*

\ u

arc!
2x3 -yard
grSVyyard
2x4 -yard
i-Ianldno to

“ 68x 68-inch Table-Cloths
Table- Cloths , . . . . . .44
Q.V
$4.9J
G8x 86-inch Table ClQths_______ $6.75
Napkins .to Match, d o z e n ____ $6.00
Linens—Second Floor.

8-piece

Dining-Suite .

c:Pieces

El

Specially Priced

*"■This ; beautiful *: Avahmt finished
suite, consists of oblong table Avith
cut-off corners (4G::5-[-ineh) and fifoot extension. Buffet, 5 side diaim
and host- chair.. 'Regular $250 value.
;

Fifth Floor—Robertson's. .-

o i l 2 ..

Table Cloths , ’x. . . $3.95 '
Table Cloths ----- $11.00
Table C lo th s ___ $12.00
Table- Cloths . . . . $14.50
match, dozen ------ $8,139

34-oc
JL

This set is heavily plated with
ext.a deposit of silver Avficra
-wear comes .most. It sets a table
sigiit persons. Guaranteed for
years.
W
L

____ _
W

an
fhe
fne75

Eiglii Individual Salad
Forks,
0 value, w
Ti
e v c ,.y S3.E
g o I;1 *
3
g

3 t

q

S o

,o 3 >

First Floor—RabsrtsonV.

. I.
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THE FEATHERHEADS

HIEGAIESENI
KALAMAZOO NORMAL
TRIMMED 6 TO 0
ARMISTICE DAY
BATTLE

S IX T IE T H Y E A R

BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN TI ITRSDAY, YOY. 17. 1027

By O»born«

/
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A Shock. Rather

CC * y

HIGH
IN

BRING HOME
PIGSKIN TO
THE TUNE-OF 7 TO 6
IN THURSDAY’ S
TILT THERE

On Thursday afternoon the se
Buchanan high school football
cond team traveled -to Galien to
battle their fast coming eleven,
teatns added two scalps to' their
season’s trophies when they de
and came home victor by the nar
feated Normal High of Kalamazoo
rowest squeak possible, 7 to 6. It
6 to 0 on Friday and the -Second
was a battle o f Galien brawn
team took Galien into camp 7 to
■against Buchanan skill.
(> on Thursday.
’Both games
The little seconds took the
proved the ‘ ‘Curly” Bradfield sys
kickoff, made a failure of a pass,
tem o f coaching effective, fo r both
Wolford went
through right
both teams faced an enemy with
tackle for 8 yards and repeated,
a weight advantage o f about 15
going- 50 yards to Galien's 8 yard
pounds average to the man.
line. Bolster darted through right
In defeating Normal High
tackle for 3 yards, and Shreves
passed to Thompson for the touch
Coach Bradfield’s proteges scored
down, Shreves punting for the ex
the most important victory o f Hie
tra point.
year.
Normal fans spoke in a
kindly, half regretful manner of
Then Galien took a brace, after
the game— before the game, and
that first fatal minute, and in the
regretfully afterward, admitting
second quarter, by sheer pound
that their big boys were outclass
age. Howard, the 171 pound full
] back went over for a touchdown,
ed.
NEWS OF STUDENT LIFE GATHERED AND WRITTEN BY THE UPPER CLASS MEN OF BUCHANAN HIGH SCHOOL
i but failed to kick the goal fo r the
Buchanan completed IS first
i point.
The rest of the game was
downs, while Normal finished but
E. LONGFELLOW GOES TO
■Lueiie Homewood returned to
\-a battle royal between Shreves
one, 'da forward pass.
Buchan
her duties in the seventh grade a f
ANN ARBOR FOR OPERATION
j and Thovson, but Shreves out gen_
an made 899 yards and Kalamazoo
ter a forced absence of three
eraled him and held the l_poinfc
only 56. but the celery boys al
weeks.
Miss Elizabeth Longfellow, who
advantage to the end.
This team
most held their own through the
graduated last yeai* and -who is
is scheduled to meet Buchanan's
magic o f Sehmxdtmann’s toe. He
; We wish to thank Mrs. Pennell
also taking >a post graduate course
first team for the opening game of
punted 472 yards in 13 tries,
for the great interest and help
has just recently gone to Ann
the 1928 season.
while Knight and Pierce could
that £he" gives to the school news.
only make 221 in 9 attempts, Kal PEACE WILL COME FROM Arbor to have her thumb operat
about
the
plot
which
throbs
j
hneup rCAST PUTS ON FINISHING
OUR HEARTS, AND NOT
ed upon.
Everyone remembers
amazoo averaging more than 36
lives
on
in
the
brain
of
the
in_
j
“
anan
T
TOUCHES; AUDIENCE
The grade teachers are visitingBY FORCE, SAYS
last year at the time of gradua
yards, while the Buccaneers av_
dividual who has once seen it.
j Kizei
--•
old
SUPPLIES SELF
in the. homes represented in their
BISHOP
tion Miss Lorig-fellow was unfor
eraged 23.
Buchanan completIt
leaves
an
impression,
w
hich!
0
,
,
-r,.
„„
WITH TICKETS
respective rooms and we are 'as
tunately in an accident from
ed 6 of her 15 passes for 123
ilrp a flame, hurr,«
m,
in
nneVi
Schultz, M.
----------- Pierce
like
burns
on
in
one's
sured
much
good
will
come
from
JljJ.
yards while the Normalites made
War can never be outlawed by which it took her all summer to
“ It won’t , he long now,” sigh memory and cannot seem to be W o o d -------------------------------- Boyle
this effort made by the teachers.
good on 4 of their 11 aerials fo r force, said the Rev. George Critch- recuperate.
forgotten.
Perhaps
this
is
be
students of Buchanan high school
Her marked interest in the .ac
LG
only 27 yards.
ett, pastor o f -the First Methodist
The basketball list is now being who are waiting anxiously for the cause it is not merely a play be
W e are wondering if the par
res_____________ Heckathorne
Some idea o f the high level o f church at St. Joseph in ia spe tivities at school shows that she
ingacted
by
disinterested
individ
No boy or girl is al curtain to go up on the Senior
•G
play maintained may be had Iby cial Armistice Day address to the has not'lost the old school flame ents enjoyed open night as much prepared.
lowed on the teams who
drew play, “ Smilin' Through” presented uals, but after the first rehearsal, Irv in _________
She as we did.
McLaren
reading that Pierce made
135 the students o f Buchanan high because the class has gone.
the
players
could
see
that
it
was
more than one E on report cards tomorrow night at the auditor
RG
yards in carrying the ball 23 school in their weekly assembly takes an active part in the Girls’
life itself and that t h e ’incidents j c
w
Two new members in our kin during the month of Octiiber. Very ium.
times; Savoldi 122 yards in. 21 -Friday morning.
Athletic association and also takes
portrayed happened once, perhaps Schultz, W . ----------------------James
few
are
disqualified.
Tickets
are
reported
to
be
sell
dergarten
department.
Miss
ConRT
care
o
f
all
the
banking.
tries and the rest of the yardage
We ought to forever build our
They put
ing- like hot cakes say the sales are still happening.
The student body and faculty ant also boasts of a new dark reed
was made by Quarterback Wynn civilization so that another war
Thompson
____________
Olmstead
M"' :ovie Campbell is still in the men when approached on the sub themselves into the thing and live
-Many thanks to the
RE
and Halfback Wilcox.
The out will not be necessary.
Laws can wish her the greatest success for doll ea!b.
their
respective
roles
until
they
hosp.ia. at South Bend. A pleas ject of how many will be in the
standing baekfield man was Pierce not do away with war.
■Shreves_________________Thorson
Out of her rapid return to take up her P.-T. A.
ing reminder from her class was audience to witness the production have- become the true characters
QB
and Knight shone brilliantly <at the hearts o f the .people only -will studies again.
*
of
the
story.
Miss ‘Margaret Whitman visit sent her a few days ago. We are of the aspiring thespians.
______________
Unruh.
Wolford,
O
.
tackle and Bristol at guard. Both come the power to say there shall
Because they have realized its
Rehearsals show vast improve
ed us Monday. Friends and parents alj hoping for her recovery very
Captain Le tcher and White played be no more war, said the speaker.
LHB
unquestionable
success,
they
have
soon.
ment oA the p'art of the members
are always welcome.
brilliantly at end, almost without
Chubb___________________ Swem
“ I have served in two wars.
of the cast.
With each practice all endeavored to do their very
RUB
flaw.
For eleven months I was a sol
best
to
make
it
the
best
play
giv
Ten rooms 'in the high school the drama of the play takes a fir 
-Betty Jane Widmoyer reenter
B
olster__________________Howard
From the kickoff by Kalama dier in the Spanish American war
All they
ed first grade Monday, after sev building hanked 100 per cent last mer grip upon, the actors until en by any Senior class.
FB
zoo, Buchanan’s superiority was and fo r 23 months was overseas in
ask
Is
the
co-operation
of the
they
are
thrilled
anew
with.each
Tuesday.
However,
South
Bend
eral
weeks
absence
caused
by
the
manifest.
Buchanan took the the World war.
Substitutions:
I came from five
There is that, something: audience.
is 100 per cent over the entire sqene.
whooping cough.
Buchanan— Boyer fo r Kizer,
ball on her own 30 yard line and generations o f fighting people,
school
system;
Mishawaka,
72
per
Wilcox circled the right end fo r whose ancestors fought in. the THE COACH AND GRIDIRON
Morse for Thompson, Lawson for
■Pictures that have been stored cent;.Niles, 65.8 per cent, Bu
„
„„
,
rP T (!
n
Morse, Morse, fo r Chubb, Aron_
5 yards, S-voldi the left end for Revolution yet I can say, I never
SQUAD ARE LAUDED
away for some time have recently chanan 79.5 per cent at this writ
THREERIVERS GETS 33-0
son f or W olford; Galien, Doyle
2 yards and Pierce shoved thru want to see again another war.
FOR THEIR FINE
The local bank has issued
found permanent homes in the: ing.
VICTORY OVER NILES H. S. i for J. Wolford, Warnke for Thor_
the right tackle fo r 4 yards. Then Let us so build society on the
‘ RECORD
.4308
.bank
books to pupils . and
different
grade
rooms.
---------! son.
things went a little wrong, due to principles of fellowship that war
—
--------- f,
teachers, and the last report shows
Referee, Don Pears, W. S. N.
a wet spot and Knight punted to will be impossible,” urged the Rev.
-By a brilliant run of 105 yards
The eighth grade civics class <a balance of $4128.55 to the credJ
■•Praise for the work of Harold
Kalam.zoo\ 23 yard 2i-e. «*.
Umpire, Harold Bradfield, W.
Cri‘.check.
- ■
for a touchdown in the third per
Kalamazoo began bravely, Hol
, N.
The St. Joseph pastor worked Bradfield, .athletic coach and the has taken the responsibility of lo it of the pupils over the entire
iod, Red Combs, Three Rivers’
Timekeeper, H. Shreves.
man and Woods going thru fo r 5 for nearly two years overseas with football squad, was given by Prin cating a monitor in the lower ha'll school.
four year baekfield star, began a
DEBATE ON NOBODY KNOWS scoring bevy that netted a 33 to
and 6 yards, but the team was the Y. M. C. A. under the rank cipal E. H„ Ormiston at the week during- certain periods of the day.
Head Linesman, C. F. Dorr.
Miss Hyland from the Chicago
None but A students are allow
WHAT TO BE FEATURE
holding and pushing and got 15 of Captain and saw service on ev ly assembly Friday morning.
0 victory over Niles in the an
office, representing Thrift bank
“ We all know that we started ed this distinction.
SESSION OF THE
yards penalty, so Woods punted to ery battle front with the excep
nual Armistice day battle on the
ing
visited us last Friday. Much
out
with
not
very
bright
prospects
VE-LMAR'IANS
Buchanan’s 40 yard line.
tion of the Russian. His Friday’s
Faries new field, Friday after
inspiration was gained from her
Miss Clayton, fourth
No coach ever had a
Here Wynn proved to be a gen address included a few brief ex this fall.
noon.
'Miss Hyland plans on vis
eral, passing to Pierce fo r 14 periences during the war, a pic finer group of boys to work with teacher, invited the other grades visit.
The crowd that saw the battle
The regular monthly meeting of
iting
us
again
in,
the
winter.
this to the auditorium last Wednesday
yards, sending little Clem around ture of the first Aimistice day in than did Coach Bradfield
the French .club will he held on wals the largest that ever filled a
afternoon to* enjoy with her and
the left end for 5 yards, Wilcox Paris and a discussion o f the pos year,” said the principal.
Three Rivers athletic park. Spe
Wednesday, No!v. 23.
“ We had neither a big team nor her pupils a very well regulated - The faculty has increased.6 per
through right tackle fo r 4 more sibility o f another war in the fu 
The program will be as follow s: cial Armistice day programs fea
A great program. . The spirit of Thanks cent since the opening- day last
and Pierce thru left tackle fo r ture.
The student audience sat an experienced team.
Roll call, A- Good French Book tured the day, including the pres THREE SPEAKERS CLASH TO 
A few weeks ago and its Author.
another 4 yards.
Then Wynn, especially spell bound with the deal of our success can be attribu giving featured largely in the-pro September.
ence of Gov. Green of Michigan
DAY WITH YOUTHS
Baby Jack knocked at the door
Pierce, Savoldi and Wynn each story o f an aeroplane battle des ted to the fact that Coach Br>ad_ gram.
Humorous Essay, George Wynn and several other notables.
FROM DOWAGIAC
of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and
field has not been troubled with
took the ball to the 1 foot line, cribed by the speakei*.
HIGH SCHOOL
The Three Rivers team, inspired
LeMedicin Mystifie, Marjorie
The primary teachers are work was joyfully received as .a per Kool, Donnabelle W’ eaver, Alfred by the Paw Paw game last week
and Pierce smashed the line for
“ No one gave us a 'better recep keeping his men in training.”
The manent member of the family. Wrhite.
•Neither smoking nor late hours ing diligently on phonics.
the only touchdown of the game, tion than the children and young
in which they held the prospective
A debate, the first of the sea
' failing to kick the goal for the ex boys of Europe,” said the pastor. have dissipated the team, said Or children are showing a marked On November 8th Baby Beverly
The Life of Victor Hugo, Mar state -champs" to a 18_7 win, the son, will be held in the. high school
The parents are Jean asked for admission into the tha Shultz.
They have been fighting improvement.
The convoy of ships upon which miston.
tra point.
first time that anyone had held assembly room at 2 o’clock Thurs
Why not listen home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Buchanan kicked to Normal, he landed in England was greeted all of the time and not just on always welcome.
Any students
Dramatic Drama, Zelda Schue_ the Searlet eleven to under 50 day, Nov. 17.
They are physical in on some of those worthwhile King, who immediately voiced maker.
and Schmidtmann hit right tackle by a group of 400 school children the gridiron.
points this year, played excellent ■wishing to .attend the debate will
drills?
their appreciation o f the
little
fo r 2 yards and Eggstaff tried to who sang “ Three Cheers for the ly an exceptionally clean group.
The
Niles, on the other hand, be excused from classes.
The regular monthly meeting- of ball.
one’s arrival.
We are tol'd that the Velmarian Literary society did not fare so well, losing the people from outside are cordially
“ The team has achieved their
go around left end but was thrown Red White and Blue” and who
There was a candy sale Tues little Jean was looking for a home will he held on Wednesday, Nov. pep they have acquired in prac invited to attend.
fo r a 3 yaid loss and they punted saluted the American flags of the record by following the instruction
of their coach and by living clean. day, Nov| 15,‘ by the two sixth where a little brother had already 30.
out of danger.
Buchanan rushed ships..
The question, Resolved: That
tice this week when the
tests
' .
They made a goodly sum '•been welcomed.
David is de_.
the ball from their own 36 yard
The joy of the children was es On Armistice day I do not know grades.
the Direct Primary System of
came.
The
program
will
be
as
follows:
lighted.
line to Kalamazoo’s 20 yard line pecially noticeable^ on the day the of a better lesson that could be of money.
Nominating- 'Candidates fo r Pub
Life and. Works of James Whit
and lost it When they tried a pass Armistice was signed.
Their brought to the student body than
lic Office in the United States
MICROPHONE STAFF
comb. Rildyh Janet Thompson.
on, the fourth down. Schmidtmann emotion was evident from the time this example of learning to fight
should be Abolished, is upheld on
Thanksgiving- Thoughts, Celia
and Gaudie-pulled their most suc Critchett passed through
the the game of life.”
NILE'S MEETS BUCHANAN
Editor-in-Chief
the affirmative by the Buchanan
Eisenhart,
Buchanan high school has piled
cessful pass, 16 yards, then smaller-villages where work had
IN BASKETB-ALL SCHEDULE
debating team, .consisting of Glenn’
Exit Glory, John Kenton.
Dorothv Charles
*
Scbmidtman punted.
been .suspended on through the up more than 1'50 points this sea
Whittaker, Bertha Desenberg and
Contrast of explorers -of old
Literary and Society Editor
In a series of interchanges with towns bedecked with bunting up son with but 19 points scored,
U
jThe 1927_:28 basketball sched and those of today.- ;
Robert French. The negative side
V
Kathryn Allen
Buchanan making six first downs, to when be reached mad Paris.
against them.
The Maroon men
ule h-as been announced tby the
is defended by the debaters of
‘ S o o r tin g -"E d ito r
'The Magic o f ; Words, Hugh
■He told of coming to the capital have lost but two games, Otsego
the Buccaneers earned the ball
Niles high school officials, to be Pierce.
Dowagiac, who will he our guests
; Donald Wood ^ .
within 2 yards of another touch city at 11 in the evening and of winning 6 to 0 and Dowagiac 6
gin at Benton Harbor Dec. 2,
Thursday.
Round T-able Discussion, En
R o u tin e E d ito r
*
down when the gun ended the making his way through the mobs to 2.
Wins have ranged from ‘SCHOOL’S JUST A -PICNIC, against the class “A ” Lakers, semble.
The dates .f or the preliminaries
Everdine Keating
first half.
The second half was of the streets to find his reserva 13 to 0 to 54 to 0.
Buchanan, St. Joseph, Paw Paw,
NOWADAYS,” REFLECTED
are No’v. 17,"Dec. 9, Jan. 13, Jan.
-Extemporaneous Debate, -Mem
Exchange Editor
So crowded
a continuation of Buchanan’s tion at the hotel.
The scores fo r the season have
ONE ELDERLY
South. Haven, Three Rivers, Do bers of class.
27, with the final at Ann Arbor
Anita Boyle
carrying the ball and "Schmidt- were the public places that his been as follows:
VISITOR
on April 25.
Material; Read Tawny Marsh
wagiac and m-any others appear on
Grade Editor
mann’s punting it back when it “ room” fo r the night was a
Galien, "0 ; Buchanan 54, here,
Last year 235 schools partici
in Atlantic for October.
Irene Imhoff
the roster.
was fumlbled or a pass intercepted chalked o ff space under a dining Sept. 24.
A closer relationship between
pated -in the debate which was
Faculty Advisors. •
'Fifteen games have -been carded,
Otsego, 6; Buchanan, 0, there, parents and schools was the key m-any of which are duplicated by
or Bucks punted rather than work room table in -the dining room of
won by Ann Arbor with Albion
•Mrs. Ghias. Mills is confined to
Miss Avis Moffett
the hotel.
Oct. 1.
too hard.
note of the open school night eel_ second team -battles, played with her home with illness.
second. It'is expected am even
E. H. Ormiston
“ Experiencing the mad melee
The game proved the -home team
Decatur, 0; Buchanan, 32; Oct. ebrated Thursday when
grown the reserves from the opposing
greater number will -participate
is well balanced, every player be that jammed the' streets during 7.
people visited the classes in ses schools. Two games have been
this year, many new entries ailing competent to do bis part at his my three days stay in Paris are
Dowagiac, 6; Buchanan, 2; sion.
ready having been made.
»
scheduled with Galien fox the
own position. Coach Bradfield the most strenuous .days of my en there, Oct. 1'5.
Hundreds of visitors, flocked ito Niles reserve outfit.
made no substitutions and all the tire life.
Three Oaks, 7; Buchanan, -24; the buildings to crowd!their way
I have been on the
CHILDREN GO TO SCHOOL
men went thru in good condition West fronts where shell land gas Oct. 2-2.
into‘ the recitation rooms; to hear
ON SKIS OF SCHOOL
and will be ready for Allegan next dangers threatened, but the emo
Niles, OjBuchahan, 19; Oct. 29. ipstrpictqrs ; lyith their: students.
Saturday, tip there. Unfortunate tion and jo y in the streets of * GassopolisV'C); >B’uchahjan,-g l8 ; Among th& interesting- iolasses that
Ski-running-, is becoming popu
ly Don Fette has been ailing and Paris were more strenuous.” ■ <• ,Ifov. $. I , ; , I : , * r. v . ; v seeiljied-'tqtha-ydl aw attraction for
lar with school childteh of the
could not play, .but Dunbar, who
Preceeding the main' address of l-i Kalamazoo Normal' High; -Q;.Bu_ the-- pfd'W'ds-4ver.i-the ‘b oys’ arid
mountain districts o f -Bohemia and
never played before this year, held the morning Harry Frew; played a reharianp e^NoV.kTT;'' " I;,.1 i ■
jrirls’ng^ihasium periods, the side
EIGHTY ■'MILE S /'AND. $45.00 fair ,sex in Buchanan high school. the "teachers, aye encouraging
his part of the line in splendid violin solo accompanied by Mrs.j
The 'Kalamazoo game was the lines filled to overflowing.
The only inspiration they needed them -in it: .Some of the schools
COST FAILS ITO KEEP THE
shape, but did not have enough -Ida Rice. The entire student body' last home contest of the season.
was the fact that the game -at have accumulated stocks o f from
The American history class was ABSENCE OF (BLUE BOOKS
FAIR "SEX AT
experience to open the driveways participated in a salute to the Next Saturday concludes the year one of the especially interesting, • ‘ IS DIRECT CAUSE OF
Allegan, abo,ut . 80 miles -from -30 to 50 pairs of skis and the
, HOME
fo r the baekfield as Knight was flag under the direction of Mr.* with the game away with Allegan. groups to parents and patrons, Mr . ■'{ FEWER CASUALTIES
here, is our last game and that1it children have been taught to use
doing on the right wing.
Fette Miller.
AMONG STUDENTS
Ormiston conducting the recitation i
is vitally important that ;it he- ohr them.
Frequent contests of
may not be able to play at Alle
LOCAL HISTORY MADE A
. A group o f1girls of the high victory. .
in an informal -style.
v
speed -and of dexterity are held.
gan as he is now suffering with ’ Substitutions; Buchanan, none;
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECT
In years previous, the- students school heard a rumor to the effect
The freedom with'-which;*stuj.
After a little explanation and Not only do the skis give Valuable
rheumatism.
Kalamazoo, Stewart fo r Parker,
dents are allowed to .prepare their of the Buchanan high school were -that no way .was to ibe provided discussion, twenty_six people com physical exercise but they con
Davis fo r Niks; Niks for Davis;
Preparation of a complete his lessons and recite them combined exempted if their standings were for the transportation to Allegan sisting of both students and teach tribute directly to the good o f the
The lineup:
Buchanan
Kalamazoo Ames fo r Davis, Sumner for E gg- tory of their county, Williamson, with the orderliness of the classes high but -last year .and this year of anyone but the-foot ba’ll men. ers were solicited to join the party schools.
Formerly the children
location of places of historic in was commented upon by many aJlso) bhe-y have taken -away that
Parker staff; Moss for Holman.
Letcher (c) -----------A t first they - hardly believed to Allegan. ■ Funds was -the next were often obliged to stay at home
LE
terest, and permanently marking older people- who -recalled the stern wonderful privileg-e.
Score by quarters:
v rumor, for it was rather queer problem.
Someone hit upon the on snowy days; now they take
__6 ’0 0 0—-6 them was made 'a- two year project days of the hickory_stick rule
Dunbar _______ — — — ------- Niks Buchanan _____ ■
Teachers seem to feel that their that, they should .-'be left behind.' grand idea of having a candy great ipleasure in skiing to school.
LT
Kalamazoo — — .0 0 6 0—-0 by history students in , Tayl'or, when-a teacher was someone to be pupils ought to -be tested on the But-real action ‘began when it was sale.
It was set for Saturday
—.'School Life.
B risto l __________— Campbell ■ Referee, L. S. Walker, Kalama Texas, High .school..
held in awe and fear. . v - ... work dqne so far and out of all ascertained. tha1^ the rumor was and was staged in the windiest;
LG
In carrying out the project spe
zoo; college.
' “ School’s just a ipicnic nowa ,fhis4—the students of the Buchan very true/ Immediately, the prin spot in town—-the -bank , corner.
MASONARY SCHOOL
Umpire, Ralph Wagner, W. S. cific assignments; were- given the days,” remarked one- elderly man, an high school had mid-seniester cipal was visited b y . several girls The success of that sort of busi
•Dempsey — ---------«-•-— - -Nelson
A trade school of masonry;
students,’ worthwhile work was. as -he watched the Junior high exams, Monday and Tuesday of who .demanded to know if "he ness -was noticed -and another sale stone cutting and reinforced con
C
N.
■ .
F e rg u so n ______________ - Ehlert
Timekeeper, E. H. Ormiston, W. done -and the; completed history is boys shoot baskets during-' the this week.
couldn’t obtain some .means', of took place Tuesday morning in the crete has been established in Paris
(BIG
•,o ibe published. .
*
S. N.
gymnasiu-m: period under Coach ; These exams were rather in., conveyance for ;■them./ . 'They hall :of the high school.TChe pro which v provides students with
Head Linesman, Ray Miller, W.
formal by not having- blue books w/ire informed-that, a--bus might ceeds from these sales ..will go sleeping quarters at a franc a
Knight — _______ - - ____ — Davis;
,
Jn addition to an authentic his Bradfield.
IRT
Following the class periods the .and they also took away that be chartered providing -they could, toward ‘ the’ 'financing -of, the .bus. night'and meals at 3%. francs
S. N. ■
tory of the county, 'a. calendar of
•Coach Ed., Norton of Kalamazoo historic happenings was worked entire school jammed its way into deadly-, fear which- students -ex o’btain 1§4o ’and ,twenty_'s'ix p.eo_
White - ------------------Gaudie
However^ the balance ‘ .will be each. - Inpayment is made also-for
Normal High was generous in ,his out and a map was made showing .the auditorium with the parents perience-when, the blue books are- pie;. r The task-was rather-hope- made u p /iy the individuals./ 7 .. student labor.
RE
’testing" labora
W y n n _________
Woods praise of Buchanan’ s light team, places mentioned.
Local legends for, the general assembly.
passed]o'ut.
iessly large. _ .-ir
"
’•If . e'nthnsiasm, determination, tories, drafting' ro oms, -nmehinex-y,
declaring it the best coached ag were written up, -and many in
The program consisted__of-an
• Q-B<- ■■■„
'
j/Then it was_-that. an important, and' who’lelrh'earted interesfc/an/.the^ and space fo r the practice, of each
W ilcox — __ --A v -.---— Eggstaff' gregation, he’has. .-met this season. teresting. incidents of the -past un •address of welcomejj ;by.,:.-Maym.e
discovery-was unad®. iDetefani.- pait of Uhe7rooters is- of-any..ef trade,afe->provid ed.
■=-..•■
He; also^hppedrithat he might! Ibe earthed and .put " into p'ermanent- ■Prpc’eus, A. r-epitaticm7£b.y7 Helen;
.'imfi,oh,; ;o%s accord in’g to; ‘.Webstery: fe ct/ we' .Will 'simply “ walkt'away”
-.UHJB
“ tRe/^apf ^,of,v deciding;^and ■formu; with Allegan.
S a v o ld i__—--------------------' ’S oliUah 'able to reverse the score next form-. Bronze markers; were pur-! ' Mbgford, orchestra "an3 gi:j.1s;'igl4&!
iBut the' decision,
.Sarnths Soph ‘Says * year when Yluchanan goes to Kal_ chased, suitably inscribed, and set club iiiunib ers a‘nd,|i ^axoph "one-;s oloc
ing a. purpose,” was.' found 'to W will, of course, go to the best
RUIB
Ft is better to give than t-o loan
by Sheldon -Ryan, - - _ . !
, w.
up to designate historic, places*
fie r c e __________ _ Schmidtmann:, rn-azoo for the'yretum gameo
ai prominent characteristic' of the ‘ team.
to a roommate. .
’
.
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OVER THE RIVER AN 0 THRU WOODS
GO 2 6 SCHOOL GIRLS IN A BUS

---- iJi-Vv-

Around New Troy

NEWTROY LOSES
FIGHT FOR SCHOOL
INJUNCTION SERVED AS THE
- ' BOARD PREPARES
v TO OPEN THE
BIDS

The fight for a new sdhodl
building at Hew Troy again stands
temporarily halted.
When™ members of the school
hoard gathered Wednesday to op
en bids and award a contract for
construction o f the
proposed
’buildingj'they were sei'ved with an
injunction restraining- them from
doing so.-* The injunction was is
sued late in the afternoon by Cir
cuit Judge Charles E. White.
Issuance o f the injunction fo l
lowed filing of a suit in circuit
court byr, William Blimpka, John
P. Hunter and Albert S. Colley
aga-inst the school board which in
cludes George Daniels, Amos Car
penter, .Arthur English, Dean
Morley and John Freeman.
The
suit was/filed 'by Attorney Stuart
•B. WhiteJ of Niles, who represents
the- plaintiffs.
The bill charges that the vote
on the $7-5,000 bond issue was void
and illegal because the hoard
ftailed to. provide the proper reg
istration ' notice as required by
statute; that the hoard of educa
tion acted as election inspectors
instead of appointing three other
citizens, and that less than a 10day notice of the election was giv
en.
The plaintiffs admit that a
new school is necessary, but state
that $75,000 is too large an
amount to be spent in the district
and suggests that a $40,000 build
ing would be- sufficient.
Early in the summer the $75,_
0GG bond issue carried but was
thrown out because o f a techni
cal error. A second vote was tak
en later.
It also carried.
The progress on the new struc
ture will again be held up pending
the outcome of the present suit.

at her home next week and it was
accepted.’
- * .
Miss Edna Maxim spent Wed
nesday afternoon with her par
ents, Mr., and Mrs. .F. PL Maxim.
The next meeting- of the county
agriculture club; will be held dixr_
tng* the fruit -show at Benton Har_;
the first me'eting at Berrien
bor, Dec. S.
It was decided at
Springs that each Smith-Hughes
teacher should do his best to or
ganize a boys, club in the com
munity in -which he is working.
L, IT. Richardson went to Des
Plaines, 111., Saturday to Visit his
son.
Extension work from the Uni_
versity of Michigan is being put
on at the New Troy high school in.
a series of five lectures
on
“ Health.”
The
lecturer
is
sent once a month by the univer
sity.
Dr. L. M. Ruiz of Niles
gave the first one Tuesday morn
ing. His topic was “ Edward Jen_
nor.”
The next one will be giv
en on Dec. 13.
The 6th, 7th and
8th grades are invited to these
lectures.
Mrs. Rose Wirth and Mrs.’
Henry Goodaline were callers at
the Barnhart home Friday after
noon.
'•
Clarence Phillips is spending a
week in Massachusetts in the in
terest o f the Grand Rapids furnitxire company.
New Troy will play its first bas
ketball game of the season at the
hall hei:e Friday, Nov. IS, with
Berrien Springs,
’Carl Guettler
is the coach.
He is said to he
well qualified, having played fo r
the past four years during his high
school course and at college.
Mi*, and Mrs, Guy McDonald
and sou spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emma Morley.
Mrs. Mary Coop and family
came from Chicago Thursday, to

V

second* six weeks xaminations arc
to .be written today and tomorrow..
This also completes the second
contest, of the year in which all
classes are interested. The events
listed in this contest are,: Attend
ance, Spelling, Citizenship and
Scholarship.

Carl Guettler, xvho is teaching the
grammer grades, at N ew Tro’y.
Two other numbers on the pro
gram were: a piano duet ’by Miss
Vera Spauldlmg' and Miss Dorothy
O’Barton and a patriotic quota
tion from 12 other high school
scu dents.
*

Dr. Rutz of Niles, gave the
first of’ the health lecture’s spon
sored by k
the Extension Division of
the University of Michigan- last
Tuesday, Nov. -8.
!His talk was
on Edward Jenner and was great
ly appreciated by all.
All grades
from the sixth to the twelfth in
*
NEW TROY SCHOOL
4- clusive,-attend the lectures.
dOn Nov. 11th at 11 a. m. -Armis
d'^x**:**:^:^^*:-:*-:-:**:**;*-:**:**;**:-:-*:-:**-:* tice Day, a program was present-l
This week completes the twelfth ed in the high school assembly.
week of the school year.
The The speaker of the morning was

Everybody is invited to attend
the. first basketball -game of the
reason Friday -evening, Nov. 18,
at Pen-well’s -hall.
We play Ber
rien Springs ' high school two
games -commencing at’ 7 *30 p. in.
Admission 10 and 2'5 cents.
Miss Avis Foffett

spend the week end at the Robert
McKeen home.
Mrs. Caroline Stratton has sold
her farm to* Spitzer of the firm
of Spitzer and Sclieer of Bridg
man.
Miss Ruth Penland spent the
week end in Benton Harbor with
friends.
Mrs. Flora Addison is on the
sick list.
•Mrs. T. C. Carpenter has re
ceived xvord from Balboa, .Calif.,
that her father, H. R. Smith is a
little better.

Jr JWm m IInfaMII

Batten School
V1-'' followinp1 nunils Were neith
er .ahsenf
’ fardy- last- -week:
...i-.ii. jDenmcc, uarxe’l Keefer, Ar_
thur "Roun.dy. Russell ’Roundy;
Harold Bell 'Sheeley, Rex Sheeley,

Ruth Kuhl, and Wayne Newitt, . .
'Juanita Jannasch was absent
from .school two- days last week on.
.account of illness.,
Waldron -School

Miss Velva E-rant of Beht'oii
Harbor visited school Wednesday
and Thursday.
An Armistice Day program was
enjoyed by the pupils. ■
The pupils almost attained . a
perfect attendance record last
week, having only three on:e_half
day absences.
There was no tar
diness.
Center School
•The following pupils received
all A ’s in spelling last week: Ed_
ward Krumm, Kathryn Hampton,
Dean Mc-Msnn. Phillip Lee, War
ren Straub, and 1-Ienry Krumm.
Vera James, received all Afs

■Peterson's penmanship: paper ' has
(* ‘ Gan
Z ton iSalad 4
in reading last week.-.. Virginia
Spl^hp. .2 tablespoonfuls of gela_ been exhibited as the best spe-ci- ■tin! m avlittle cold water, then dis_
men. of muscular inovem.ent in the .[.solve, in boiling water,' adding 1
school..
/pint of ginger ale, % cup lemon
Oilie and Orlie Burns visited juice, 2 tablespoonfxils of sugar,
our school last Week."
and % teaspoon salt. When par
The. children celebrated Armis tially stiffened, stir -in 2 table
tice Day by learning “ In Flander’s spoonfuls of chopped Canton gin
Field,” singing “ America,” -and ger.
Let cool and stiffen in a
playing games.
shallow pan.
'Cut in squares .and
We have begun preparations .serve with a cream dressing.
for our Thanksgiving program.
Eggs represent the only article O C-A- ORTHOPHONIC OAP
of animal food produced in -a na_’
tural package— the shell; so long
■as the shell is unbroken the- egg 1
cannot be adulterated— Dr. M. A. i
Jull, U. S. Deipartment of Agri
culture.
ATWATER-KENT RAWO- .?
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When we recondition a
used car, xve do a thorough job. All work is done
by efficient expert: mecbanics, using genuine
parts for all replacements,
Then we price it right,
This square-deal reconditioning and selling pol-

-wTh-t*

vTop
y fw A m .

icy is your assurance that
you pay only for what
you get when you buy a
used car from us—and
that your car will give
tlxoxisands of miles of dependable service.
Lookforourred‘'O.K.” tag
when buying your used car.
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Tornado Insurance
Tornado Insurance Costs

N EW TROY

The young people’s class o f the
*VL E. Sunday school held their
first social and business meeting
xt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ai
na Rokley about three miles from
New Troy -Saturday -evening.
Miss Annie ’Casey has been ill
he past xyeek.
•Carl Guettler, grammar grade
oacher, and Miss Jennie Bur_
: .ink, musie teacher, attended the
* urnni reunion at Kalamazoo on
1aturd-ay.
Because of the storm the P- T.
' . did not hold their regular ses_
vh Friday night.
Mrs. Emma Morley has been on.
? sick list.
Mrs. Hattie Miller and Mrs. Et_
x Mox*ley of Buchanan, -were the
nday guests at the home of
Vf "s. Emma Morley.
VIrs. Lydia is staying at the
1* oer home for a few days until
.- : gets settled in her new home.
The L. D. Peterson family, who
■ently sold their farm, have
* *-e to Green Castle, Ind., to
ce a short visit with, a brother
a •;.! family, Mi*, and Mx*s. J. M.
^ iy«
■'he Brethren Sunday school
v.’ .ll give a party in English’ hall
V luesday evening, Nov. 16, in
' .-or of their superintendent .and
>*■ family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
t, tver, who will, soon leave for
> -.>ida,
Vord has been received from
* L. A. Boyd and daughter that
--'V have located for a short} time
'.i '1 rinidad, New Mexico, before
g >i»vr to Santa Fe and that Gene_
v *; •?*$ health is improving.
‘enn Wharton made a trip to
. . Vayne, Saturday.
T e regular meeting of the T ro’•vomans’ club was held Friday
noon, Nov. 11, at the home of
*. . Ira Rea, near Harbert, with
- new* president, Mrs. Kenneth
-•“lire, in charge. The program
as follow s; song by -club,
''.n u -ica, the Beautiful;” roll
{ 5 . •‘How I Heard the Signing of
vrmistice,”
Two very fine
" o s were read by Mrs. H. O.
V
\ “ What, was Accomplished
» • -Ve World War” and Mrs. W.
G *n on “ The World Court.”
"■I
Con “Kelley gave an instru_
xl solo, “ Stars and Stripes” ;
he dub sang, “Star .Spangled
uer.”
Mesdames Carpenter
■ 1 Ray Weaver served refresh-t • x. * The next meeting will be
v.-j . Mrs. C. J. Peck, Nov. 22.
' quilt was finished at the
'iren Aid Thursday for Mrs.
;s Wester.
The society met
*’ e- home of Mr§, J. Kempton.
T
e was a good attendance and
»od social time was spent.
Vr. and* Mrs. P. Brodbeck
>’ •' e to Berrien Springs Sunday
je her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
7 nas Taylor.
. d. Barnhart received a fine
1 hday cake thru. the mail from
^dalia, Ohio, •Tuesday, from his
ghter. Mrs. Clarence Smith,
'•’ hirty members of the Weesaw_
xkaming 'Republican Women’s
. ) were taken through the,
■ .e pi-ison at; Michigan City -on
T.'isday afternoon.
The ladies
Vs're mu'ch pleased with the saniy conditions existing
Cells
a-*re clean and light.
The trip
* *s educational and the ladies
'■ank the eye and; ear specialist
. >r sponsoring it.
^
;:
Miss Lois Wirth, jyha is tea.cS._’ "g in the Bridgman school spent
Wednesday riiglxfc -at'her home.
Mtjs, Robfdrt tLiskey spen*;{?S0pfev
Kihe Friday ^f:|ernoon*
fihool.
. .
■ v
The M. El ladies finished ,$heir
'tuilt at their meeting Wednesday
xt the Worth home. .There was
-Ugood attendance and a gopd soz.
v^tim e was. spent.
Mrs. Gep.
■>- : ,_els invited the society to meet’

t o i © R S 3 > A l r, ^T0 ¥ , r i 7 : *1927
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4 0 C e n ts ;p e r $ 1 0 0
3 years
Oaii you afford to go without -protection'on such insigni
ficant cost?

ROE, A g en t
Office at Buchanan State Bank
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Support Tour Local
and Loan
A n d P u t Its E a r n in g B a c k
In to Y o u r O w n P o ck e ts
Some people get more out of their money; their dollar* go further:
■X lire comfortably on incomes that would keep •others in constant
money trouble and worry.
Now, why is this?W hy, because in their younger days they formed
habits of saving:, and became wise spenders' by investing their saying's to
increase their incomes later.
Tlitfr made personal .budgets,
rent, coal, 'light, food, clothing*,
er when they had accumulated
terest bearing* bonds. Bti.ll later
buying a home of their own.

setting- aside each -week, so much for
entertainment, church and saving'. Lat
enough to invest they brought good in
they turned their rent into savings by

If you wish to buy a home of youv own, you can let your shares in the
building and loan association accumulate until you have enough money
And after vou have bought vbur (lot, five buihilo buy a suitable lot.
ing and loan association will tdp you to put up a house.
. Even if you are the owner o f a home .of your own* the* building and loan
association offers you a; systematic method of saving money for any
other purpose, viz.: to buy.other real estate oi.- buLlding lots for invest
ment; to ..send your boy or girl to: college;, to go into business for your
self or buy an ’interest in . an established concern;" or/to accumulate a
fond or income for old age.
* ■- '
’ W h y not. right now, subscribe -for as many.sluices in the Industrial
Building &vLoan as you can'keep up.
Small monthly payments.
: ^

Industrial Building and
.
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It is not too late to start to save, no matter how old nor how young.
As many of us cannot save money unless we have fixed payments to
meet, the 'building and loan association offers the best means for sys
tematic and compulsory saving*.
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coat.

There’s

of
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models— also

Chesterfields

collars;
colors

are

tweeds— worlds

them; -beautifully

breasted

singie-breasteds;

French b'-echure Monta^nac, Keith's
and.
homespuns
from
Scotland;
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‘more

What $75 to $100 Buys
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$
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tailoring,

with

easy

“more’’

velvet
English
in
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What $35 to $45 Bays
Overcoats
in form
fitting
and
loose
double breasteds;
single breasted univer
sity box and Chesterfield models,
tii’ul fanev weaves.
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ONLY TW O FROM RANKS OF
CIVIL W A R VETERANS
.
WERE ABLE TO BE
PRESENT

Braving* the storm of Friday
evening a total of 65 ex_soIdiers
from three wars gathered, at the
American Legion ball in
the
eighth annual reunion and ban
quet under the auspices of the
- Legion auxiliary.,
A spirit o f thanksgiving marked
the peacetime celebration far dif
ferent than the pandemonium that
was evident on that first Armis
tice day nine yeais ago here. Mu
sic and short talks by veterans
from wars since I860 featured
the program.
The evening began with the
entire assemblv standing at at_
‘ mention at 6:40 when a prayer
was offered fo r the soldier dead
by the Rev. L. P. Nebelung, him
self a soldiei from the World
vai
The banquet was served by
the local auxiliary o f the Ralph
Rumbaugh post of the American
Legion, and was topped o f f with
a treat o f give gallons o f ice
cream from Ralph DeNardo.
Mrs. George Chubb, president
o f the ‘iui.iliaiv gave the ad
dress of welcome m which every
ex soldiei \\is asked to remember
Armistice cl ay each year and to- set
it aside a-- the dav fo r the gettogether.
The Buchanan Auocxl. iary has fo r eight years spon
sored the banquet for service men
•George Newell, noted pianist
aTTfl TnATYihpv ref flip "Mawa'II bl’loth—
ers evangelistic party, who are
holding special meetings iat the
Evangelical church staited offf the
evening with’a g 10 up of songs that
, w eie euident djunng he ithrete
wars.
His part m the program
was played entirely from memory,
these songs being among the thou
sands that he plays by ear._
John Dick answered with a
short talk on behalf of the Civil
war veterans. Mr. Dick and George
Hartley were the only soldiers
from the war o f the rebellion who
were present.
Mr. Hanley also
gave ta short address.
Elbert Blake replied fo r the
Spanish American war veterans
.and in the absence of Richard
Schwart, commander o f the Amer
ican Legion, H. Zupke, vice com
mander, responded for the sold
iers of the World war.
Following the speeches, Marvin
Piaul Gross, talented 11 year old
musician of Buchanan, played two
piano selections, “ Saxonne” by
Godard, “ Fantasia in D Minor”
by Mozart and his own “ Eleventh
Composition” as an encore.
Phyllis DeNardo sang while
Beatrice* Perrl Summerrill danced
‘ and asjrn encore the two sang
togetherf
“ Armistice Thanksgiving” was

the title- 5f a" reading given by
Mrs. Charles Pears and the .Bn
ceaneers followed with a group.- of
selections and encores.
One o f the surprises that prov
ed a high point in the evening
was arranged by the Auxiliary
president who 'asked that dxch
soldier of the World war relate
where he was located and what he
was doing on the first Armistice
day.
Experiences varied, some were
in training carnips, some on ships
at sea, one was in Siberia, some
in France and another engaged
as a diver in New York harbor.
• The entertainment was
in
charge of Mrs. Walter Thaning
and Mrs. Frank Chubb.

M AKE EATER
SOME YOUTH OF YESTERDAY
IS PERHAPS HOLDER
OF RECORD IN
BUCHANAN

Buckwheat pancakes!
What
visions the words conjure to those
who were the youth of yesterday.
A winter morning— outside,
deep snow and zero weather; in
side a roaring wood fire, a red
hot stove, steaming coffee, maple
•syrup, bacon and eggs.
Plates
heaped high with buckwheat
cakes as mother travels steadily
between .stove and table, refilling
plates that emptied so rapidly.
There are traditions about the
number o f pancakes one person
could' eat in those days.
When
one considers that cakes were real
cakes and not mere samples as far

forest and swamp to clear his •h ■ ‘
' 4*
farm land here.
PRINCESS THEATER
*
It has not yet been found just *
»i«
4
*
who was 'and ever will be the
champion pancake devourer
of
-Buchanan but there is surely some,
Always on the lookout for the
one who could claim the honor.
exceptional in entertainment, Mr.
As men in former days laced up
their hoots in' the dark mornings, Morley, manager of the Princess
and crunched their way through theater has cancelled his picture
the snow to their day’s work at program for five days, Nov. 22
the saw and grist mills land other to 26 and has turned his theater
industries located in the good old oyer to the Grandi Players, a
days along McCoy’s creek, they high fclass stock company, who will
no doubt talked of who the cham offer a nightly change o f popu
pion eater was as well as who the lar plays interspersed between
scenes with good vaudeville acts.
champion maker o f cakes was.
For the past four years the
Perhaps it was a schoolchild now
grown to middle age who held the Grandi Players have been playing
record.
Memories of stu ffin g; in cities and towns of 5,000 popu
himself with the cakes at 'break- [
fast and bundling himself in many
thicknesses of flannels and trudg- |
ing o ff to school, deeply content- 1
ed, are perha-ps not yet forgotten.
Who claims the record for all
time as champion, pancake eater
of Buchanan?

3 s

evening,. “ The Fighting l-iombre”
starring Bob Custer, as well as-the
serial; “The Return of the Riddle
Rider” will also be ‘shown but only
one showing starting .promptly ,at
seven o’clo'ck.
Those who have
be.en following the serial will want
to be on hand early or they will
be disappointed.
*
The feature picture for tonight
will be the old stage drama “ Ten
Nights in a Bar Room” starring
John Lowell.
Friday Louise Fazenda and
Clyde' Cook will be co-starred in
■a splendid little comedy entitled,
“ Simple Sis.”
' Ralph Lewis appears in a thrill
ing railroad drama “ The Block
Signal” on Saturday ^afternoon

lation,and up-.
It was only thru
a break, in their booking schedule
that Mr. ’M orley was able- to secure
their services for the Princess
theater.
It has been -years since a high
class stock company has been seen
in Buchanan and undoubtedly the
change from the regular program
of pictures will be appreciated.
The two pictures, “ Irish Hearts”
and “ Ressurection” , booked for
the week will possibly be shown at
a later date.
In order to introduce the play
ers to a full audience the first
night, ladies will be admitted free
when accompanied by a paid adult
admission on Monday, Nov. 21.
The picture scheduled for the

»and night. An -Our Gang- cSmd'dy ifwhile southern sections report am
entitled “ Telling Whoppem!’ ^ p l - averagesjife o f 11
so- -a feature"T-on the sameynrdgram Tong
pf. life,
assuring theater patrons- Utl even "an air *year round use not met
ing of rare entertainment.
with by any other farm machine,
May Robson and Phyllis-'Haver places the farpi wagon in the class _'l*
appear Sunday in “ The Rejuve of the cheapest o f farm tools,
nation of Aunt Mary” withJHar.
Three wagons, more ; than
rison Ford .and Franklin
70 years old, were reported as
born.
still biding used to carry heavy
loads.
Due to the low yearly
FARM WAGONS LAST YEARS cost of operation, it is"-poor econ
The average life of the farm omy to “ hum'or” an old wagon
wagon is 17 years, according* to after it has reached a stage where
a recent survey made by the U. it requires frequent repairing.
S. Department of Agriculture. In The- average number of wagons
the New England states, due to on the 13,193 farms surveyed was
better care and better climatic 2.37, varying from one on 23.2
conditions, the average life of this per cent of the farms to nine, on
most used farm tool is 22 years 0.-2 per cent.

OPERA HOUSE DRESSED UP
IN NEW COAT OF PAINT

The old Opera House, scene of
many an. evening of hilarity in
years gone by, has been rejuve
nated with paint.
The hall is getting a fresh coat
o f paint with Rol-and Fisher com
pleting the work this Saturday.
The Avails are being painted a
light green and the woodwork is
being brightened with .a light j
cream color. The waxed floor also
makes the room ideal for the ser_ f
ies o f dances ’being held there.
!
■HoAvard Kiehn of Detroit, is j
expected home fo r the week end
and Thanksgiving,
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- Blue
White
Diamond
ZUCKEAH.^
t E A Y lC E

C-Of,

30Q
A fat turkey gobbler is lialf the story, the other
lia'lf is in the cooking of him, bringing him to
golclen, juicy perfection!
And that's the part tliat. the Blue Star Seal
plats in the preparatioir -of Thanksgiving din- .
ner.
This emblem of efficiency on ‘a gas range.;
means that .it has been tested and approyqd:in
the laboratories of the united eras industrv. It ‘
denotes safety, reliability, durability, perform
ance and is placed there as a seal of service—
your guarantee that the range you buy has
passed rigid requirements prescribed by tlie U.
Bureau of Standards, the U. S. ‘Bureau ■of .
the U. S. Public Health Service and the
American Gas association.
Look for t

; Blue Star Seal of Apptoival

when you

iy your new gas range.
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A gem- that dazzles you with its blue
Avhite rays and exotic sparkles.. The
mounting
is
most
beantiful in . carving
and is 18k solid white
gold! Give her a ring!

Tw o Signs

(o

*

T(fmt

I

The finest-.value in- America con
sidering th e‘ quality of -.the sto;ne
and the solid 18k white gold
mounting. Exquis_ 'Cp-fearf
!-M
itely carved and filigreed it makes a
| most precious gift!

He can ahvays
use one, in fact
he can’t be Avithoiit one. A man
nish model Av-itha fine Avhite gold'.
case and perfect
movement! Com
plete Avith bl'a ck
or tan strap.
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Square Shape
Men’s W rist
' Watch

-

Silverware Set

$28.50,
A
handsome
watch that she’ll
adore the min
ute- she lays her
eyes on it. Guar
anteed 15 jewel
movement a n d
white gold case.

G u a ra n te e d w ith o u t .tim e ' lim it.

Service for 12 people. A* gift
mother Avill most appreciate___
Choice of the smartest pat
terns. F i n e s t
quality
at the
price. Complete
with ease asshown

mi

BLA C K M O N D TS
JEWELHY and OPTICAL STORE
C a sh ®r C r e d it
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TEN ACRE FIELD ON CONRAD FARM
. PRODUCES 2 ,2 0 0 BUSHELS SPUDS
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are producing considerable quan Midland, Oakland, Calhoun,. Ing he held in these counties and to
tities of potatoes are trying to ham, Macomb, Barry, Bay, Gen-, relay the information that they
obtain to their neighbors.
improve* the quality of their pro esee and Midland counties.
These schools will be held
duct by the introduction of po
The kinds and amounts of fer
tato shows..
tilizers to use. on certain soils two. days a month for fou r months
The top o’ Michigan counties and for special crops are topics and. the subjects to be taken up
held the greatest potato show in that are always discussed at these are lime, organic, matter, drain
five years at Gaylord last week, meetings..
The local
Farmers are deter age and fertilizers.
The thumb o’ ’Michigan potato mined that the maney spent for county 'agricultural agents, organ
show will be held at Mayville this fertilizers- shall be used to the ize these schools and assist the
week.
'Other shows will be held greatest possible advantage.
soils specialists in conducting them
in the near future at Greenville,
Groups of farmers in Huron,
Big Rapids, Cadillac, Traverse Clinton, Missaukee, Kent, Eaton,
There are cooperative associa
City and at the Michigan State Gass and VanBuven counties have tions handling fruits or vegetables
college during farmers week,
agreed to attend soils schools to in all but three of the 48 states.
In keeping with this program to
make Michigan potatoes the best
on any market, the New York
Central Lines have planned to op
erate the potato show train in co
operation with the Michigan State
college, thru southwestern Michi
gan in December.
Over $1000 in premium money
has been guaranteed for the ten
counties through which the train
will operate.
Liberal premiums
will be offered in each county for
exhibits o f Russet Rurals, White
Rurals, Irish Cobblers and other
varieties.
One of the features of the show
at each place will 'be a grading
contest fo r the individual farm
ers.
Boys’ >and Girls’ dubs and Agri
cultural high schools will also he
taken care o f in exhibits as well as
contests.
The premium money in each
county has been guaranteed by the
state department of agriculture,
the potato growers exchange and
local agencies such as farm bu
reaus, boards
of supervisors,
chambers o f commerce and -banks.
The following is- the schedule
fo r the ten day tour:
Jackson, Tuesday, ’Dec. 6; Mar
shall, Wednesday, Dec. 7; Alle
gan, Thursday, Dec. 8; ^Kalama
zoo, Friday, Dec. 9; Lawton, Sat
urday, Dec. 10; Niles, Monday,
Dec. 12; Cassopolis, Tuesday, Dec. 1
13; Three 'Rivers, Wednesday, f
Dec. 14; Goldwater, Thursday, *
Dec. 15; Hillsdale, Friday, Dec.
M any embarrassing predica
16.

Epther speaker's were G. I*.
PLOW OFTEN AND SPRAY
Brody, secretary of the state fed 
CROP, SAYS RAISER
eration of farm bureaus and C,
OF CHAMPION
L. Nash, director of the organi
HARVEST
zation for the state ’bureau.
Manual Conrad is harvesting a
READY MIXED FEE1>
ten acre field o f potatoes from
which he has dug- 2,200 bushels.
Ready mixed ground feeds man
This is not a new venture for him, ufactured at home can be made
fo r he has .planted potatoes con with a new feed and roughage
sistently all his life, with uniform grinder now being manufactured,
success.
This machine enables the feed
This year he planted Petoskeys, er or dairyman to make his own
excepting one acre o f certified feeds from home grown roughages
seed which he is keeping fo r next and grains and purchased: con
yearns seed. He plants on loamy centrates at a greatly reduced
soil that has been in clover the cost, in addition to utilizing all
previous season and is full of le roughage grown on the farm to
guminous roots, insuring plenty best advantage.
This feed mill,
o f nitrogen,
a combination roughage mill' and
Mr. Conrad plows every week feed grinder, with additional hop
from the time the potatoes are pers fo r concentrates such as
well up until they are ready to linseed or oil meal, accurately and
“ lay by,” making usually six plow automatically mixes the feeds in
ing?.
The first three times the to any desired proportion.
The
Talking cultivator is used, !and set addition of a blower enables the
to go as deep and as close as pos owner to place the feed in wagon
sible to the rows.
A fter that a or .bin without any hand labor
many toothed cultivator is used to whatsoever.
keep down the weeds and inswr.e
that all rain will penetrate reddily
into the soil about the growing
“ spuds.”
;. '
He bus stored 800 bushels o f
this year’s crop at his home north
of toAvn, 800 bushels at a cave in
town, and has sold 400 bushels,
leaving him seed and a few bu_ COW TESTERS ASSO. DISCUSS
shels fo r home consumption. He
. .SCIEMT^FJC Fj:EDINgH-|
pmnfs' i 12®s bushel? to the, $a‘eres
! 1 FOR ^EARfeEkl ' ™
usually, but this year he planted
PROFIT
only IS bushels to the acre, yet
secured a fairly good yield. One
Through the coiirtesy o f John
year he planted but six acres and
had more than 2,400 bushels as a Warmen, supervisor of Watervliet
result, more than 400 bushels to township and Watervliet farmers
the acre, the best yield he has it was made -possible for the North
{Berrien Cow Testing association
ever had.
Mr. Conrad insists that proper j to meet as the township kali just
spraying is necessary to success : soutli of the city Thursday night
ful pokito cultivation. He spray for the annual meeting.
ments may he avoided by
The thirty men present all took
ed four times this year, using- a
h avin g an exten sion tele
Bordeaux mixture with the prop part in the discussions led by the
phone, over w hich yon can
er amount of nicotine.
His po county agent/ Ft. J. Lurkins, and
tatoes are very large, but none of by Prof. S. A. Smith of the- Em .
make or answer calls
The
them hollow, and he accounts for iranuel ‘Missionary college.
their solidity 'by the effect of the reports which were given by Ivar
spray mixture, which he considers Iverson, the cow tester, and Frank
An Extension Telephone Costs
more important than the extra Becker, the secretary, treasurer
Only a Fern Cents a Day
plowing- which he gives them. The were accepted, and placed on file. GROWERS OF STATE ARE TO
MEET FOR STUDY OF
spray keeps o ff both bugs and The detailed report of the tester
THE ECONOMICAL
blight, and seems to stimulate the will be given in a later meeting.
REMEDIES
growth of both vine and tubers.
The board of directors elected for
1928 consists of W. C. Dwan, of
Eau Claire; Vern Pocket, Water
Economical methods for in
vliet; EL. F. Anibs,
Berrien creasing methods or maintaining
Springs; E. C. Hawks, Watervliet soil f ertility .are, receiving: increas
and O. 0. Dunham of Baroda. W. ed attention "from farmers in
C. Dwan was made president, Michigan, judging from ■ the re
Vern Pocket, vice president and quests which come to the soils de
EL. F. Ambs, secretary and treas partment .at M. S. C. for special
*
RURAL MEN
OF BERRIEN urer.
ists to discuss these problems at
The reports showed clearly that meetings to be held in the state
MUST HOLD THEMSELVES
cow testing work is the only way this winter.
RESPONSIBLE, SAYS
to
weed out the unprofitable cows
EXPERT
The department has already
and thus receive the greatest scheduled meetings in Oceana, A l
amount of profit per dollar in legan, Branch, Newaygo, Mecosta,
Farmers o f Berrien county vested in cows and feed.
It was
.■».
must hold themselves responsible brought out that the dairy farm .
$ ft
for increased taxes and realize eis hive had a very good year.
that the recen henw expendituie While there has been an increase
fo r road and school lmpiovements m production of dairy products
are certain to increase the levy, there has also been an increase
directors of the Berrien county in the demand fo r them.
The
farm bureau learned at their an mci ease in dairy products has
nual meeting a4- Beni°n Springs
been brought about by increased
More than 40 directors; and efficiency thru grading up of the
delegates from townships attend h rd and elimination or hoarder
ed the parley.
cow-, Scientific feeding has add
R. W. Newton, tax expert of ed materially to the profits o f
Is now open in full blast with a complete line of! Men’s W ear such asf
Michigan State college who made the dairymen. It was shown that
OVERCOATS, U N D E R W E A R , SHIRTS, HOSIERY, SHOES
a. survey of the county last sum the dairy cow null maintain her
mer obtained -the farmers’ tax record as a better market for
H A T S, AND CAPS
problems before the farm bureau home grown feeds than is afforded
by the city markets for grain and
officials.
And at prices that you can not duplicate anywhere.
Teach your $ to'
■ ViiM
The survey covered all town bay.
have
xuOre
cents
and
trade
at
the
new
store.
The men attending the meeting
ships in the county excepting St.
Joseph.
expressed themselves as being
Extra Specials for Friday and Saturday
“ The taxes in the twenty town deeply interested in the cow test
ships have a wide variance,” New ing work.
ton said.
“M y survey revealed
•that the mfhimum is $1.40 and the
maximum $4.58.”
Three Oaks and Benton town
ships had the highest levy he said.
“ The state tax averaged 9.9
per cent on farm real estate €"rv
MEN’ S E X T R A H E A V Y
the county,” he continued, “ and
the county tax was 22 per cent, POTATO TRAIN WILL COME
M EN’S E X T R A H E A V Y
exclusive o f road taxes.
The
TO THIS LOCALITY ON
FLEECE LINED
township *ax was 85.3 per cent.1'
THE TWELFTH OF
In several instances the town
NEXT MONTH
(to O C
ship tax was -89 plus— this in
value .................... .. . . . . . . .
townships with higher valuation,
The potato train to be sent Out
§1.75
the survey shoved
from M. S.. C. is scheduled to ar
MEN’S GENUINE BROADCLOTH
Vi
The school tax averaged 32.8 rive in this locality December T2.
per cent, but was considerably
Competition in potato market •#&•
higher in some places.
ing is attracting more attention
M EN’ S H E A V Y
In order to meet this
The county’s average fo r all every year.
§1.50
^competition those districts that
taxes, was $2.64, he said.
value
2H KSTTEP- A U T O M O B IL E S A R E B U IL T * BiQSCK
BSiH.-©' T C T S 3
Genuine Trojan
M EN’ S H E A V Y
§2.50 value . . . .
;iM ' X

‘.T V T a ! T •

l ie f e d B i

M I C H I G A N BELL
TELEPHONE

FARMERS’ CONCERN

The

N ew

M en ’s S tore

With the Red Front

Having decided fo quit farming, the undersigned will sell at public auction, at my
farm residence on what is known as the Frank Lanrb farm, V/z miles southeaist of
Barton, 5 l/ 2 miles southwest of Buchanan and 4 !A miles southeast of Galien, on

5 - HEAD OF GOOD HORSES - 5
1 Bay Mare, 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs. ; 1 Black Mare 12 years old, weight 1500
lbs.; 1 .B.roAvn Gelding, 11 years old, weight 1500 lbs. and 1 Bay Team, 13 years old.
weight 1100 lbs. each.

10 - HEAD OF CATTLE
A ll Tubercular Tested

§3.00.
value

Style
desire

r y

BUICK
f?I

I
1

EXTRA HEAVY

Body by Fisher

that women

tT S

3.95

CORDUROY PANTS

EXirability

Blue drab
$ 0 {QC
§4.00 values . . . . . . . . . . . . *§£**** .

that men

• MEN’S FANCY HOSE

demand

In -silk-wool, - A O ^.
regular '75c value — - - ........... ttO L

Buick for 1928 has won tre-

S' O

mendous popularity among
m en and w om en alike-, be
cause everyone admires, its beautiful bodies by Eislier,

1 Guernsey cow, 5 years old, with calf by side; 1 Guernsey cow,. T years old, fresh 2
months; 1 Durham cow, 6 years old arid 1 Ayrshire cow, 7 years oid, with calves by
side; 1 Holstein cow, 4 years old, fresh two months; 1 Holstein cow, 8 years old, to
be fresh in A p ril; 1 Durham cow, 8 years old, fresh 5 weeks; 1 Durham cow, 6 years
old, to freshen in-December; 1 yearling Holstein heifer and 1 Holstein bull, 2 yrs old

11 Hogs

wt. 220 lb. each.

John Deere binder, 8 ft. cut ; side rake, hay loader, Deering mower, Black Hawk com
planter, with 160 rods of wire; New Idea manure spreader, Hoosier double disc
grain drill,, 1 one horse Dowagiac drill with fertilizer attachment, 1 cultipacker, 1
disc harrow, 2 riding corn plows, Oliver riding plow, Oliver No. 222 walking plow,
‘ Studebaker wagon, with triple box; 1 handmade wagon, 16 foot tight bottom rack,
light spring wagon,.-.spring tooth lever drag, 1 wood frame spring drag,, spike tooth
drag, fanning mi]>l, platform scale, 3 sets work harness, horse collars, 1 one-horse
sleigh-, 1 gas engine, 1 % h. p.; clover seed buncher, 125 ft. hay rope, hay fork
and pulleys and many other articles too numerous to mention.

CANVAS GLOVES

$1.59

ENDlCOTT-JOHNSON *

A H LEATHER'SlffllS

Lunch will be served bY th e Dayton Ladies Aid Society

W ork Shoe,
§3.00 value
W ork Shoe,

if

lustrous D uco colors: and luxurious closed car interiors—
and because its sturdy construction and fine, quality assure
long life and unfailing dependability .
S E D A N S £1195 to £1995
C O U P E S £1195 to £1850

TERM'S OF SALE'— For all purchases amounting to $10 and under, cash in hand.
Over $10 a
credit of 10 months will be given, purchaser giv ing his note with approved bankable security, with
interest at 7 per cent per annum from date, waiving all relief from valuation or aPprassemeni
laws, and with attorney’s fees. 4 per-cent discount for cash on sales amounting to more than $10.
No property to be removed until settled for.
. * .
.

&

SPORT MODELS £1195 to-£1525

A ll prices frO* Flint, Mitch., g&vcrtiment-jax to be added*
T ke GJM.A. C financing plan, the most: des rrabU3is available*

.

FARM MACHINERY, ETC.

HEAVY.

15c pair
dozen .

10

10 tons CloWr Hay, 3 tons Alfalfa Hay, 350 Bushels Oats, a lot of good Corn in crib

MQ

S

vv

?

■«4'

SHEEP LINED COATS ,

■ge collar, §12 values,
^*7
:-a special ........................ 4? »•

1I

Commencing at 10 o’ clock, a, m. sharp, the following described property, to wit:

DRE&5SilTi

M E N ’S A L L W O O L

r

TUISIIY, K0 V

MOLESKIN PARIS

$1.89

X

It
H

f.

L. SAMSON,'M

Buchanan, Mich,

PROPRIETOR
Fred Salisbury, Auctioneer.

A . F. Howe, Clerk*

t

*

V

|^4^y^W.p>i•y v*u»

lT tU R S D A % hYOV. i ^ l 9 k
»
FALLS FROM SCAFFOLD

w o r k e r on church

Fred Franklin, a carpenter em_
ployed making repairs on the Hills
Corners church at Glendora, fell
across a church pew Saturday
from a 16 foot scaffold. He suf
fered severe injuries to? his hack
and lacerations of the face. He
was removed: to his home.
Good printing pcomn«v~‘Record
Ordinance No. 51

An ordinance relative to a con
tract with Indiana & Michigan
Electric company fo r the installa
tion, maintenance and operation
of a street lighting system in the
village of Buchanan, Berrien
County, Michigan, and for* the
furnishing of light therefor.
The village of Buchanan or
dains:
Section. 1

That in consideration of the ac
ceptance by Indiana & Michigan
Electric company hereof and; of itsundertaking to comply with, fulfill
and keep all the conditions, re
quirements and covenants hereof
the said village of Buchanan en
tered into a contract with said In
diana & Michigan Electric com
pany for the installation main
tenance and operation of electric
lights for a street lighting system
in Buchanan, Michigan, which said
contract shall be as follow s:
This agreement made and en
tered into this 11th day of Nov.
1927, between the village of Bu
chanan. a 'municipal corporation
o f the state of Michigan by and
through its duly constituted and
authorized officers party of the
first part, hereinafter referred to
as the “ village,” and Indiana &
Michigan Electric company, an In
diana corporation, fully authorized
to transact business in the State
o f Michigan, party of the second
part, hereinafter referred to as
the “ cpntraetor,” pursuant to an
ordinance of the common council
of said village of Buchanan pass
ed at a meeting of said council
held on the 11th day o f November,
1927.
Witnesseth

That parties hereto, each
in
consideration o f the agreements
on the part of the other herein
contained, have mutually agreed
and hereby mutually agree as fol
lows:
1. The contractor shall provide,
maintain and operate;
(a) A street lighting system in
the village o f Buchanan consisting
of not less than seventy-eight
(78) street lamps, supplied from
the overhead distribution system
of the contractor, such overhead
lamps shall be as follows:
7 1000 Lumen Incandescent
lamps, pendent fixture, bracket
suspension construction.
71 4000 Lumen Incandescent
lamps, pendent fixture, mast arm
susnension construction.
(h) A street lighting system in
the village of Buchanan. Michi
gan, consisting o f fifty-eight
(58) street lamps supplied from
the underground distribution sys
tem of the contractor. Sucn un
derground lamps shall be as fo l
lows:
58 18 foot Sheridan
Hollow
Spun Concrete Lighting standards,
each complete with Washington
top and equipped with one 4000
Lumen multiple street li
lamp or equivalent lamp.
2. The minimum number
of
each type o f lamp furnished and
lighted under this contract shall
be the number provided fo r in
paragraph 1 hereof.
The lamps to be furnished,
maintained and lighted by the
contractor under paragraph 1 (a)
hereof shall be located within the
village of Buchanan at the fo l
lowing locations:
1000 lumen in alley in rear of
Allen’s hardware store.
1000 lumen in alley in rear of
Arney’s grocery store.
1000 lumen in alley in rear of
Smith’s clothing store.
1000 lumen in rear of Mittan’s
restaurant.
1000 lumen in rear of Cash

t ij e

Grocery store.
nue and Chicago street.
1000 lumen in alley in rear o f
4000 lumen corner Cecil and
.Snyder’s restaurant.
Rynearson streets.
1000 lumen in alley in rear of
4000 lumen corner Sylvan and
Allen’s at the end of alley.
Rynearson streets.
4000 lumen cornier Victory and
*4000 lumen corner Rynearson
Elizabeth streets.
street and Pere Marquette rail
4000 lumen corner Arctic and road. '
. 4000 lumen corner North* Oak
Portage streets.
and
Third streets.
4000 lumen corner Fulton and
4000 lumen corner Chicago and
Victory streets.
4000 lumen first light east of Berrien streets.
4000 lumen corner Chicago and
Victory on Arctic street.
4000 lumen second light east of South Portage streets.
4000 lumen corner Chicago and
Portage on River street.
4000 lumen first light north of Days avenue.
4000 lumen corner Central
River street, on Michigan street.
4000 lumen first light east of Court and South Portage street.
4000 lumen corner Pere Mar
Portage street on River street.
4000 lumen corner Portage and quette railroad and E'ast Front
street.
River streets.
4000 lumen at top o f hill on
4000 lumen corner Main and
East Front street,
Fourth streets.
4000 lumen corner North Por
4000 lumen first light north of
tage street and Dewey avenue.
Fourth street on Main street.
4000 lumen corner Short and
4000 lumen corner Oak and
Third streets.
Fourth streets.
4000 lumen Conner North Oak
4000 lumen corner Moccasin
street and Dewey avenue.
and Fourth streets.
4000 lumen first light south of
4000 lumen first light north of
Fourth street on Moccasin avenue. Front street on South’ Oak street.
4000 lumen first light west of
4000 lumen corner Michigan and
South Oak street on Charles'Ct.
Main streets.
4000 lumen corner Dewey and
4000 lumen corner Lake and
Moccasin avenue.
Fourth streets.
, .
4000 lumen corner Roe and
4000 lumen corner Moccasin
Terre Coupe road.
and Third streets.
4000 lumen first light north o f
4000 lumen first light north of
Moccasin on Main street.
Front street on Lake street.
The 'lamp's to .be furnished,
4000 lumen corner Theoda
maintained and lighted by the
Court and Charles Court.
4000 lumen corner Lake and contractor under paragraph 1 (b).
hereof shall he located as shown
Third streets.
4000 lumen corner Detroit and on print number D_l5_60 'attach
ed hereto and made a part here-'
Third streets.
4000 lumen corner Detroit and of.
3. All lamps herein provided fo r
Fourth streets.
4000 lumen corner Third and shall be 'burned from one half
hour after sunset until one_half
Cayuga streets.
4000 lumen corner Chippewa hour before sunrisfe every night
and all night, 'burning approxi
and Third streets.
4000 lumen corner Fourth and mately 4000 hours per year.
4. A ll property used in the per
Chippewa streets.
4000 lumen first light north formance of this contract shall be
of Fourth street on Chippewa and remain the property of the
contractor.
street.
The contractor shall at its cost
4000 lumen second light north
of Fourth street on Chippewa furnish all lamp renewals and
light all lamtps herein provided
street.
4000 lumen first light west of for by electricity fob a period of
Terre Coupe street on Front ten (10) years from and after the
1st day of January 19-28, at noon.
strsst
All lamps herein provided for
4001) lumen First light south of
Front street on Terre Coupe are described .according to the rat
ing of the manufacturers thereof,
street.
4000 lumen corner Whitman such lamps to he so maintained
and operated by the contractor
court and South Detroit street.
4000 lumen corner Chicago that they will give the maximum
amount of illumination obtainable
street and South Detroit street.
4000 lumen corner Cayuga and under commercial conditions.
•All glassware shall be kept
Roe streets.,
4000 lumen, corner Clark and clean by the contractor and the
proper current and voltage shall
Chicago" streets. .
4000 lumen corner Roe and be maintained on nil lighting cir
cuits so that proper condition of
Clark streets.
4000 lumen corner Alexander the operation o f each lamp at its
normal rating shall he maintained.
and Clark streets.
5. No extension of the street
4000 lumen corner Alexander
lighting system served from the
and Phelps streets.
4000 lumen corner Smith and underground system of the con
tractor shall be made under this
Clark streets.
400: lumen corner Roe street contract.
6. Additional street _ lighting
and Canada Court.
4000 lumen corner Oak and Roe units referred to in paragraph 1
(a) shall be added from time to
streets.
4000 lumen first light west of time upon written notice from
the village and payment thdrefor
Oak street on Chicago street.
4000 lumen corner Alexander shall be at the rate provide! for
in this Contract, commencing on
and Oak streets.
4000 lumen corner 'Smith and the day on which the lamps are to
be in service, provided that one
Oak streets.
4000 lumen corner Jordan and additional one thousand (TO00)
lumen lamp or one additional four
Oak streets,
4000 lumen south end of South thousand (4000) lumen lamp shall
be installed for each extension of
Oak street.
4000 lumen south end of Days five hundred ('500) feet, all such
extensions to be from, the then
avenue.
4000 lumen corner South Por existing suitable overhead system
tage street and Michigan Central or overhead circuit o"f the con
tractor.
Railroad..
7. I f the contractor shall be re
4000 lumen corner Mai'ble and
quired to furnish additional ov
South Portage streets.
4000 lumen corner Smith and erhead street lighting units dur
ing the last two years o f the term
Days avenue.
4000. lumen corner Portage and of this contract, then the village
at the expiration o f this contract
Alexander street.,
4000 lumen corner Berrien and, shall reimburse the contractor for
all actual expense incurred in
Alexander streets.
4000 lumen corner Berrien and, running the additional lines for
such lamps, the cost o f such lamps
Smith streets.
4000 lumen corner ChicagS ajid ■andthe cost of installation there
of, less the salvage value of such
and Sylvan avenue.
4000 lumen corner Smith and ' lines and lamps, provided, how
ever, that if at the expiration ofCecil streets.
4000 lumen corner Liberty ave Said contract a "new contract is
■assoiSSS

^ E it R ii^ N
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I. & M, Electric Co.
Section 3
10. The contractor shall haVe case may be, each and everyone
awarded to the same contractor, or
By Chas. F. English,
That said contract shall be ac
the successor thereof, and said ' the right with the consent of the of the successors or assigns of
Vice-President. cepted and executed by Indiana &
additional lines and lamps are used common council of the village of each of the parties.!ereto as if in
Attest:
Michigan Electric company within
and operated under said new con . Buchanan, at any time during the every .case expressed.
Chas
B.
Calvert,
ten
days after the adoption of
tract, the village shall not be re ’life of this contract, to install, op
13. This contract shall be in
Assistant Secretary,
this ordinance, otherwise the same
quired to make any payment on erate and maintain in the place force and effect after its authori
shall be yepd and of no effect.
account of the cost of such addi j o f' the lamps herein provided for zation and approval by ordinance .
Section 2
’ and under the same terms and of the village council of the vil • That the- president and clerk of
tional lines and lamps.
Section 4
^8. Street lighting units shall be conditions, other and more im lage of Buchanan, for a period said- village of Buchanan be and 14 This ordinance shall be in force
moved by the contractor to such proved lamps in keeping with such of- ten (10) years from and after hereby are authorized and em and effect from and after the
new locations .as :the village may advancement as may be made ir the 1st day of January, 1928, at powered to execute said contract hlth day of November, 1927,
on behalf of said village and to
Harry B. Brown,
by* writing direct, subject to the the art of lighting, which lamps noon.
shall be of equivalent or greater
make
delivery thereof to said In
Village President,
following conditions:
In witness whereof, ire said
Cress A. Weldon,
village of Buchanan, Michigan, diana & Michigan Electric com
Such, moving of -lamps shall be illuminating power
Village Clerk.
11. It is further understood has caused its corporate seal to- pany."
completed within thirty (30)
days after receipt by ’ the con and agreed that the terms of the be hereunto affixed and this con
tractor of written notice from the within contract contain the entire tract to be signed by its president
pillage, Sundays, legal holidays agreement between the parties. It and attested by its: clerk, and said
and stormy days not to be count is understood, however, that noth Indiana & Michigan Electric com
ed, provided that the number of ing herein contained .shall1 prevent pany has- caused this contract to
such removals shall not exceed a modification of this contract he duly executed In 'duplicate the’
one per day and provided furth hereafter by mutual agreement day and year first above written.
er that such removals may not be •by the parties.
Village of Buchanan, Mi'ch.,
12. All the covenants, expres
required on Sundays, legal holi
By Harry B. Brown,
President.
days and stormy days.
Notice sions, terms, conditions, provi
that the work of such removal of sions and agreements herein shall Attest:.
•
aq paqs. po^ayluioo uaaq suq sdraup extend to and be binding upon or Cress A. Weldon,
Clerk.
given by the contractor to the inure to the benefit of, as the
village within ten (10) days after
completion of the work.
The actual cost to the Contract t "
*
South Bend, Ind
or of making such relocations,
■i
shall be paid by the village to the
contractor within thirty (30) days
?
after said notice of relocation has
been given the village, provided 3
I
however, the contractor will, at its
X
own expense upon written order
of the common council, change
I
the location in any one year of
v
not to exceed two overhead
lamps.
?
9.’ "The village shall accept
?
Of
course
.you
want
your
feet
well
dress
such street lighting units and
-V
service herein specified during the
ed, for Ihianltsgiving and of course the
I
life o f this contract and pay as
men
aud
hoys
think
of-this
store
when
full compensation therefor - at the
rate and price set out in the ac
they need footwear, because we have the
Substantial savings Can be made on everything in
cepted hid, to _w it;
authorative
styles,
the
quality
and
the
this sthj/i! Prices hay6 been cut relentlessly to reduce
Overhead Street Lighting Units
low prices.
1000 lumen incandescent lamps,
our stock to normal.
Save 2 5 % and more.
pendent fixtures, bracket suspen
sion construction.
W e inyite you to come here and see the
$26.00 per unit per annum.
A R M Y STYLE O. D.
4000 lumen incandescent lamps,
new shoes for men and hoys we are
pendent fixture, mast arm suspen
showing.
sion construction.
$-50.00 pr unit per annum.
For Underground Street
A Dandy Line of Men’s and Buys’
Sizes to 14
Lighting Units
4000 lumen incandescent lamps,
W ork and School Shoes
Heavy jumbo
13, foot Sheridan Hollow Spun
lighting standards, each complete
knit wool, at
with Washington top, $80.00 per
unit per annum.
Same in Cotton, S8c
Men’s Sizes, $1.95
payment to be made in equal
monthly installments, each in
stallment to be due or payable on
M EN’ S H E A V Y MOLESKIN 4 POCKET .
or before the day of each month
succeeding that in which., .the
service is rendered.
>

G IL B R O ’ S

U. S. A rm y Store

33© S@isfltMteMgan Street

Lucky Purchase

S-A-L-E

a t € @ st!
Men's

$4 values,
(PI
All sizes at only # •&

Winter Goats'
■and presses
That Cannot Be Equalled Anywhere
for Value and Style.1

P resses

t)evryval& L in en s
red u ced
—

All D erryvale Irish linens have
been greatly reduced'for this .sale,
...j
. ;• (< 4* i i1 i
•'

■ r

•:/?-:**,

That Thanksgiving
.

H and embroidered Italian linen
oblong doilies, formerly $1 at 69c
and form erly $1.50 to $2 at $1.1-9.
63 x 80 in. all linen pattern
cloth, hem m ed ready for use, spe
cial at $3.95.
12; in. M adeira napkins, form er
ly $3.50 at $2.95 for ) /i doz.
36 in. all linen hand drawn
lunch cloth, special at $1.25.
. *"'cVy-'

•*

1

BNiON SUITS.

All linen luncheon set — 50 in.
cloth and six napkins, formerly
$2.50 at $1.98.

"

Goodrich and Firestone |
Fine Jersey
tops, high
p low heels
A genuine
•3.50 value

U .75

45 in. all linen breakfast cloth,
formerly $1.19 at 79c.

Use our P a r k in g "a t-th er d o o r Service

Women’ s 4 Buckle

Just adorable is the answer! Shimmer
ing silk cantons, crepes, satins, geor
gettes and velvet combinations in uni
que fashions, sizes from M to -10 and 12
to 52.
.

yca_- - - ihl
tto w hen housewives are replenish-'*
ing their linen suppliej for Thanksgiving and the Holidays, ’
W ym an ’s offers all kinds of hcmsehold linens at greatly re 
duced prices. Som e linens are reduced from stock and
others arc specially purchased. Come in and save during
tills 1 ■m isg iv in g Linen S ale!

T a b le L inens

Tir es tone

4 BUCKLE

LINEN S A L E '

©

t, $12.50 V ALU E

BEAVER IZED

A n n u a l Thanksgiving

>A
ilxclz towel.
J.V o7 i n. ->art Una:
formerly 3 l7c at 22c.
j 2 :c 23 In. oil linen checked,
glass towel,. fo~incjk" 27c ' t ’.L9c.
16 in. part linen Baltic crash,
formerlv i5 c at I 2 1/S c
17 in. bleached colion crash, for*
merlv 15c at I 2 / 2 C.
17 in. all linen IX L crash, for
merly 39c at 33c.
~

J ^ & E itV ft

ftfeG O ftt)

Suit or Overcoat'

2 4 *5 0 ;
Cannot be. equalled_ anywhere in
town for style," workmanship and at
tractiveness _— and will, please the
folks .when you visit them for the
Thanksgiving Dinner! All sizes, all
styles, ail materials; specially priced
for this day o f Thanksgiving!
‘

To T M s

Have The Little

Men’s

Rubbers

M^n’s Fall Weight
$1-50 Value

Ones Look

ALL SEES

Their Best
and make their happi
ness complete when they
visit Grandma for that
once - a - year dinner of
Our* .department
for .little ones is com
plete with every desired
fashion.

,8.98
10.

Boy’s Siuts &
O’Coats . i-J&f
Girl’s Fur Trim. “
■Coats

WOOL SOCKS .
Regular 69c value— limit
4 pairs to a customer, pair . . . . - •
Horseliide Leather

B etter Dress

Use Your Credit!

'R e g u la r

Dark Colors— Fuh Cut

-

& CO.

Dress pants, all
j- light and dark
colors . . . . . . . .

sizes—
- Q'Q*

Blanket lined— sleeveless.
.$5.85 valute'. • i o V fJ
Leather Jackets
3

m m ss
j£u-.

-TLA a V-

I
p

T E E BERRIEH

1 S IX

COUNTY

RECORD

T H U R S D A Y ,’ N O V . IT , 19gf.

minutes- in'-.a .-hot oven 'hn^i-ilthe,,- ;
Mi’SjfA^thun|i4mool of
upper crust Is done
I f there is Semen Bind, spent5Saturday even
not enough’ liqufd 'in the’tomatoes ing in the' Chas:,”’ Smith .home at
to conk' them, add a little .water *Maple Lawn farm .-,
-fwhen >stewing them.
Be care
-Miv and Mrs. fClyde iSwanlc and
ful to prebake the lojver crust u n  family spent Sunday afternoon in
til it is delicately browned.
the Ira Lee home.
■
TW ELVE
GROUP
LEADERS
Ora Briney and sou, Marshall,
IN THIS COMMUNITY
Starch clothes wrong- Side out. of Buchanan and. John. Fulton
RELAY LESSONS
’Leave them wrong side out until were 'Sunday visitors in. the Joe
TO WOMEN
they are sprinkled.
For white Fulton -home.
clothes use starch as hot as you
Currie iMdLaren and, family
can stand it.
Hot starch goes spent a day recently in the David
A total of 101 women are now
through the fabric better and more Ender farm near Bremen.
enrolled in the Michigan Stare
evenly and does not leave shiny
Mrs.- Doan Straub and -Mys. Ira
college extension course in sewing'
spots when ironed.
Keep most
heing conducted among the farm,
of the .starch hot.
Use only part Lee were in Three Oaks - Wednes
i
.
s
women in the lower end of Berrien
•of it at a tim e., (Replace it when day.
County.
Mrs. Nina James -ahd sons,
it gets cold and thin.
The ideal
Expert knowledge is available
way Is j:o have two pans of starch, Russell and L’ester and Vera -spent
to the farm women through the
besides' the reserve supply. Dilute Sunday’ afternoon in the Jesse
organization o f the work.
Miss
__ _
one with enough water to make a James home.
Edna Gleason meets the 12 group
good paste for the thinner mater,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rumsey and
leaders in the lower half o f the
ials, and keep the other ‘thick en , daughter and Mr, and Mrs. Ab
J.
County once each month and gives
*=’ 'ough for the heavier clothes. B e, rams. of near Buchanan, spent
❖
them a lesson in practical sewing.
gin by starching the clothes yon Friday evening in the F. A, Nye
NEW KINKS
These leaders in turn go out into
want stiffest. Clothes wrung very home at Wildimere farm.
FOR THE
their respective communities and
stiffer than wetter ones.
White
Chris Andrews and Mrs. Doan
HOUSE
meet the 101 women who are en_
dry before starching will be Straub
visited Mrs. Andrews at
rolled in the course, relaying the
W IFE
starch shows plainly when used on the Mercy
hospital, Benton Har
expert’s lesson to them.
dark colored clothes.
It may be
NOTED
CHURCH
OFFICIAL
bor, Friday and report her im
Women are now being taught
tinted
with
tea
or
coffee
for
TALKS AT PRESBYTERIAN
‘ Clothing Project II, a study o f the
browns, and with blueing for blue's proving.
CHURCH ON
Mrs. Wm. Jannasch and daugh
commercial pattern.
The lesson
be purchased.
SUNDAY
ter and Mrs. Y. G. Ingles and
includes the comparison o f p at,
* *
terns of the same size and same
son transacted business in Niles
OLIVE BRANCH
type o f garment from several
Saturday.'
;
The minister is just beginning
Green tomato pie can be made
pattern companies in order to to pass from the pauper class in from some of the last unripened
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee were In
Mr, and. Mrs. Russell McLaren
ascertain the differences in the to the ranks of other self-support tomatoes.
and baby were dinner guests' in
For one pie, take 4 Niles Saturday.
standards o f measurements used. ing profesional men, said Dr. D. or 5 medium sited green tomatoes
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Smith enter the Ira Lee home Sundqv,
The question o f which type would L. Myers, noted church official and slice, heat with % lemon in tained relatives from South Bend
Sunday, Nov. 20th the Olive
best meet the needs of different from Chicago, who 'delivered an thin slices, 3 ,4 cup of sugar, ¥2 Sunday,
.Branch church and vicinity will
individuals was another problem address -at the Presbyteiaan church teaspoon salt, and 14 teaspoon o f
Paul Wright spent the week’ end bring a harvest gathering to dec;o-_
included.
To be appropriate and Sunday morning.
cinnamon until the tomatoes are with his grandparents, Mike Bow, rate the church and help fill the
becoming the design or style of
Preachers have been objects tender.
pastor’s cellar.
Add 1% tablespoons of ker and wife.
garment must be chosen with r e f Qf charity, dependent upon society j cornstarch, and cook until the
Game McLaren and wife and
'Miss Gladys James was-in Niles
ex-cnee to suitability to the size, for a living in their old age, after 1cornstarch
r*m*ncH:nvrh does
rir.ec: not
nnt- taste
tuctn raw.
-paw |
: daughter were Buchanan shoppers Saturday.
age and personality o f the wearer, they have 'passed into, their de_ Take from the fire, all 1 table- ! Thursday,
Mrs. Alice Rhoades called upon
Muslin patterns have been draft, dining- years. The establishment spoon o f butter and pour into a j -Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams Mrs.. Hattie Nye and daughter on
ed from tbe commercial patterns o f the ministerial pension fund in baked pie crust.
Cover with an 1entertained a party of friends - Friday.
by each leader.
The north end the Presbyterian denomination is upper crust, and hake about 12 1from Niles Sunday.
• A Christmas frolic will be giv_
of the county has a similar or a movement to relieve this situa
ganization.
tion, he said.
The speaker is
Inasmuch as the greater amount Central District Field representa
- - - t
of sewing is done among the ru tive o f the National Board o f
ral women the value o f the lessons Missions fo r the Presbyterian
cannot be estimated.
church.
Income and size of community - The establishment of the pen
T
are outstanding factors which in , sion system in the Presbyterian
fluence the amount o f home sew church was described by him as
ing a woman does.
The Bureau being the greatest religious move
o f Home Economics o f the U. S. ment that ever happened in a sim
Department o f Agriculture re ilar period of time.
Within eight
cently made a survey of the cloth months from October to May of
ing practices of some 2,000 xvomen 1927 more than $15,000,000 was
in 32 states and the District of raised by laymen throughout the
Columbia, with ineonxes x'anging United States in order to establish
from $1,000 and under to $5,000 a pension system fo r Presbyterian
Y
and over.
They lived in com ministers.
The church people
munities o f all sizes from rural donated all the way from 25 cents
districts to cities.
It was found to $250,000 tO‘ the cause.
The
that in general the highest per Episcopalian church had establish
centages of women making most ed a similar fund requiring 15
o f their own garments, or their months to complete It, he said.
daughter’s, are those having an
The corponat'ions of the coun
income o f $2,000 to $2,999.
try, who are called heartless, do
Y
The survey also showed that more for their retired servants
the larger the community, the less than the church, Dr. Myers charg
sewing Is done.
For example, of ed.
He gave examples o f a
the rural women reporting 88 per negro who could not even write
cent make their house dresses and his own. name and of a drunkard
S? per cent make nightgowns. In who was negligent in discharging
communities over 10,000 only 72 his duties through his years on the
per cent make these garments.
railrofad receiving pensions from
Y
Likewise the size of the income their- employers in
old age,
a ff ected the amount o f sewing be while ministers; who had. spent
ing done.
Of those with incomes four years of college training and
less than $1,000, 86 per cent make three years of seminary study to
house dresses and 88 per cent prepare themselves fo r the minis- , A
T
make nightgowns, but in the group try were compelled to
become ***
y
having an Income of $5,000 or beggars f or charity In their declin_
over only about 70 per c e n t •make. ^ng years.
y
' The pension, system
.
y
Similarly, in _the case o f child put into operation, is just 'begin- j "li
ren’s clothing, "a. larger percent ning to take the minister fronv the ;
y
e 
age of women make night .gar pauper class, will attract move r X
y
ments than make any other gar young- men into the -pulpit and will
❖
ment, but this percentage- de provide supplies fo r rural and
creases as the size o f the com smaller parishes.
munity increases and as the in
The latter is brought about by
come increases. Fewer women in th e , pension becoming payable
y
cities than in the rural - districts when the minister reaches the age
y
were making children’s garments.;: of 65.
The meager salaries paid
Jby smaller congregations togeth.» ».
X
y
* ¥
er with the pension will provide
■a place for the oklex* preachers
who are still able to hold a smaller
pulpjt.- - ^
The -assurance that a minister
will be taken care of in his old age
will bring many more young men
to the seminaries! now alarmingly
ATTEND GAME
depleted of students.
The- min
Among those from Buchanan istry like the professions of law
who attended the Michigan_Navy and medicine are in great need of
game at Ferry Field, Ann Arbor, a high grade of young* men who
-iturday, were: W . G. Gardiner are intellectually alive, said Dr.
McCracken, Mr. and Mrs. N or, I Myers
man Kritzner, Mrs. RoyCe Kelly, j The officials of the local con.
Miss; Gale Pears, Clarence Kent, fgregation voted to present the
Lee Roe, Jacx Turner, .Miss Jane i matter of the local ehurc'h going
Habicht, Miss Margaret Whitman, •into the pension plan at a called
Miss Bertha Deseribevg and Miss session of the entire parish on
Bonita Wentland, Francis M.er_ kSunday, Dec. 4, when Dr. Myers
son, James Garren, M. L. Hanlin will again appear here.
and son, Harold Hanlin.

STUDYSEWING UNDER

en’;-in Dpcf-mber h'y the ' IT ,B.
Ladies Aid society and is to be
hellcl at the home of Mr. and IMrs.
Jasper Tolajxd in Galieu.._ On the
committee-Tin ''charge wilt b e ’Mrs'..
M. Bowker,’ Mrs. D. O. ^Marble,
Mrs, Edith Straub, Mrs. Fred An
drews and Mrs. J. To land. TwentySix members attended the.-pot luck
supper Thursday afternoon after
a business session in the home of
Mrs, Don Marble of Galien. In
vited guests were Mrs. Clayton
Smith, Mrs. Phirmon Edwards,
Mrs. John Hamilton, Mrs. Dodd,
Mrs. ‘ G. Thorson, Mrs. Alta Har_
ner, and Mrs. C. Diedri.ch.

BAKEDGOODS
FRESHDAILY

MINISTERSAREIN THE
CUSSOFPAUPERS

Very Special

Installed complete in your homo, battery, tubes, aerial

Fi.11.eKt* qualify cakes,
A six tube set, completely shielded. Call

pies, cookies, breads and

at our shop and give i t critical inspee-

rolls.

Hot meats every noon.

T h a n in g B ro s ,

Y

Y O U 'A R E C O R D IA L L Y IN V IT E D T O A T T E N D O U R

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

FORM AL OPENING .

f
Yt
Y

Saturday, November the Nineteenth
at

Two Hundred Fifteen Front Street, Buchanan
Our store w ill be in charge of Mrs. Carlton Pletcher
W e h ave on display a full line of
V , cut flowers, baskets, etc., for your inspection

Y

SOUVENIRS GIVEN

i

§Y
Y

Niles, Store No 1
2 1 5 N. 5th St..
Phone 7 5

The Red Line Co.

Buchanan Store No. 2
2 1 5 Front St.
Phone 3 0 0

Y

f
t
f
t
yy
f
A gift that no one hilt yoiirselS
11f ©an give*r«-’a pliotogra^h! y
y
f
y

IS

time: it is
TESTIMONY OF SEVEN YEAR ❖
OLD BOY FAILS TO
CONVICT COLOM A MAN

Ralph’’ Williams, Coloma dray
man, was acquitted by jury Fri
day night in Federal Court at
Grand Rapids of robbing- the mail
of-$ll,000 in cash.
The decision .was made only a f
ter lengthy consideration of the
evidence. Testimony included that
of Jackie Peters, 7 year old lad of
C.oloma, one of the governnxents
star witnesses, who testified that
he saw Williams pick up a canvas
sack similar to that in which the
$11,000 was being shipped and
slip It in front of his overalls,
•The missing money was being
shipped by the Coloma State bank
to the Federal Reserve hank in
Chicago,’
In some •manner the
Sack was torn open.
When dis
covered, the money was gone.
Williams was identified by the
tPei-e Marquette station agent';;at
Coloma as the'.man he had.seen
handling- the sack and the drayman
was arrested; and riled.
The trial started: Thursday be
fo re Federal Judge Fred Ml Ray
mond.
Williams was indicted on three
counts, the first <of which charged
unlawfully stealing the money
sack from the mail not yet deliv
ered, the second ^secreting the
package and the third concealing
and having; in his. possession a
package which he knew was stolen
from the mails.
In his charge to the jury Judge
Fred, M. Raymond released the
jury from consideration o f the
third count, the court citing that
almost identical hypothesis of
this charge with the first.
The
court also cautioned the jury re
garding the testimony of Jackie
Peters, by ordering ftbaf each
weigh the youth’s testimony^ and
give it as much credence ' as
he thought it justified consider
ing the age and, memory capacities
o f the witness.
. Sam Rouse attended the A & P
’d ance and card party at KaJainiagoo- Monday evening.
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W. N. BR0D.RICK
The Rexall Store

— S F E e iA I, © F F E R —
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Bring this A d to the Studio.
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Phone Lincoln 2045
SOUTH BEND, IN D ,
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Men’s H '-avy W o o l
U N IO N S
Spring T ex 5 0 % W o o l

No More

Ladies’
to

Hose

i :. 4 9

No Less

2 pair pants.

$ 1 7 .5 0

'

•

■

1‘
I

T /^ E E N L Y selective, sen sitiv e

y
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y
y
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y

M e J® S e a t © si S t u d i o s

r

Nile’s, Mich.

Boys/’ Fleeced
■ UNIONS
Sizes 2 to 16

•;

Six @S @11®' r.eg-ailar $ 1 $ S ilv er.
Tot*@ Pfa©t@grs^lis §@®

yy
y QUALITY T h e J E R R O L D C o.
I
Overcoats $14J5|»$22,5CI
yyyy $ 3 .9 8
yy
Men’s $22.50 Suits
yy
yy
69 c
STUDENTS’ SUITS
-*

1

y

y
y
V
t
y
y
Valuable food tonic for y
general
debility
and v
t
loss oil llesli.
y y
y
y
y
y
y y

115 fi So. Michigan Street.
y
BUCHANAN, MICH. ' y
2 i*
&
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COD L IV E R OIL

- 1 ft
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EM ULSION OF

*

111 riTriiTiiiUiigar.'fgrg.gwiwi

fain test sig n a ls, Sp art o n b rin g s in
even the distant stations with marvelous
I

y
y

* .wv.-.'e-,
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y
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Heavy W ool Lined
COATS

$7.48
Men’s W ork
SHOE
Chrome Sole

' $1.59 -

. ^ . RUBBERS
4 Buckle . . . . .1.......$4.29
4 Buckle Arctics, $2.98
Heavy Hi Cut rubber,
-$1.98

5 th e*'

clarity.

Hear Sparton and be convinced.

^Hear “ the Richest of Radio Voices13from a
^..Sparton iElectric.^y-No Batteries:, of Any Kind. ■

•
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y

SPARTON

y
y

y
y

“ The Hdathfinder o f the A i r ’3

y

C. L. HOUSW ERTH

y
y

f

y
❖

Mathie's Battery Service

;MoyerJsyMusic -Stpre

! *-

%
(14.1*3)

y
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